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EDITORIAL

R.L. Grieves Cook, M.A., Dip.Ed. (Oxn.) As even the most casual reader will have noticed by now, the "hnp~da"

*C. Oparaocha, B. Vet. SO. (East A(rica) has changed. It would not be entirely accurate to claim that the whole pro-

B.E. Woods, B.Sc., Cert. Ed. (Leicester) duction of the magazine has taken place within the School, since the School

N.J. Brown, M.A,, Cert. Ed. (Cantab.) possesses no paper manufacturing plant nor an ink factory. Apart from these

+G.W. Azoy, B.A. (Princeton) obviously insuperable obstacles, however, this edition of the "alipitla" is a

S.W. Ormunbo, B.Sc. (London), Dip. Ed. (East Africa), M.SC. (Canada) formidable landmark, for the printing has been achieved solely at the School.

E.J. Rundle, B.Sc. (Bristol), Dip.Ed. (East Africa) Mr. Keon's experience has been the main strength behind this effort and,

F.J.K. Weeks, B.A. (Wales), Cert. Ed. (London) with the use of his machines, some boys havetentatively participated in the

WA. Priestley, B.Sc. (Leeds), Dip. Ed. (Leeds) transformation of the sometimes near-illegible scrawl of the contributions to a

WG. Sale, ,c. (London), A.KC. Cart.Ed. (London) professionally printed page.

Mrs S.M. Migue, Dip. Swahili (London) But, the cyhical will say, revolotionising the printing does not necesnarily

Mrs L., Cooper, B.A, (Oberlin), MAT. (Chicago) entail a similar metamorphosis of the contents of the magazine. It would be

MrsA.H. Rundle, B.SC. (Reading), Dip. Ed. (East Africa) foolish to disagree. However, one point needs consideration. The marg.bzino,

Mrs M. i. Bonuka, Bc. (Maryland), T.C. (MarLand) 4 whatever its contents, reflects the life, spirit and ambitions of the School, and

J. Angood, D.SC. (Nottingham), Cert. Ed. (Nottnghard) the production of this "Impale" has been it step towards greater involvenient

M.R. Burton, Dip.. (Londo.), Cert. Ed. (Oanord) 4ad participation. In a world where so many pleasures and emotions have to

3. F. Clarke, A. A. (Oxon.) ,be synthetically stimulated, where spectating without responsibility for situations

M.R. Day, B.A. (Manchester). P.G.C.E. (London) has been substituted for actively enjoying the events, it is encourot ring to note

W.s. Gray, T.C.W(Aberdeen) that this magazine represents one step in tie opposite direction.

Unless the reader is an eternal fence-sittor, he must form sonic opinion

of this edition. The editors would like to know of these judgments; they ask

that you do not sit back and complain while others are actively involved, It Is

your magazine, reflecting your achieovements, It is to be hoped that next year

the magazine will carry the evidence of your participattion.

Headmaster's Secretary: Mrs M. E. Skett 4 , 4'

Assistant Secretary; 
Mrs J.D. Newling

School Medical Officer: Dr. 3,D. MoCaldin, M.B., B.Ohir.
Sanatorium Matron: +Mrs S.P. Welford, S. R. N., C. M.B.

Mrs S. Sprbit, S. R.N., S.C.M.
Assistant Matron: Mrs N.I. Brown
Bursar: Captain A. Grant

Bookkeeper: Mrs S. Dunglinson PRINTER'S NOTE

Bursar's Clerk: Mr. V. George

Catering & Dormitory Staff 
* Mrs Brays, Mrs Flenniing, Cover design by C. Mehlen, 4M.

Mrs Hilton, Mrs Montgomery, Total cost of production (1,750 copies) is estimated at not more than 25% O( the

Mr. Obonyo, Mr. Okoyo, sum expended in previous years when, of course, a do luxe specification was con-

Mr. Wata, Mr. Mwalabu, sidered appropriate. It is confidently hoped that the entire cost of this edition
will be met by our friends the Advertisers, whose support we gratefully acknow-
ledge. The subvention from the Old Cimbrians sheould defray any unforeseen ex-

+ left April peasee.

* left July 
nSs

To gratify the curiosity of the tochnicalLy-minded, the text of this edition is

set in IBM Executive f itted with Patron type, and in Olivetti Raphael typewriter.

Plates were made to our originals by the Geetalith Division of Gestetner, Ltd.
under the supervision of their Manager, Mr. R.J. Faulkner (Old Cambrian), and
printed by Offset Litho at Nairobi School. Stitching and trimming was under-

taken by the City Printing Works.
V.G. K.
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STAFF NOTES

it is with great rogret that we an.o.une the death, in L966, of Johnny RiddLll, in

J(IDarn.. Although he Left the School .s long ago a.s 961 the leogend o Johno y has lived

S C IEX (E ast.A frica,, on, for it is true to say that he became a legend in the School, and in Kenya, during his

[if[e time. O(Jn remembers variots qualities that were part of the, "characte'r: the gen-

STOCKISTS AND SUPPLIERS OF: Survey and Drawing Office E~.quipme'.nt, crority- Jlahsy would give you the shirt: off his back if yea needed help- bis Pied Piper

nmagic with children, the quick, flashing wit that enlivened an often dull Staff Room.

Laboratory Apparatus and SciintsiI aLtre ts, also with deep regret thalt we announce the de tLbs of Mrs Alice jussop and Mrs

Dental Equipment Poppieton - Poppy to all who knew her. Theose were two old stalwarts of the School, and

LABORATORY DEPARTMENT: Mansion lose, Waiera Storet, Nairobi their deaths will come is a sad blow to all wto knew them. Poppy was associated with

P.O. Box 30199, Telephone 245NIs the School for longer, perhaps, than anyone else, not only through her two sonm, who at-

t. en. ded the old Prince of Wales. followed by her grandsoins, but or course through her

SOLE AGENCIES [N EAST AFRICA own pootitin as Ma•toon of jtunior louse for many years, followwed by hIer bivng Ihiussikeeper

SOLE &GENCTESONK (LONtoNa V rtons isrt luadmaastur. Mr. O.C. Wigmore. Poppy was as cheerfulas dthe day was long,

IAt RD & "A'r. IC K ( LONDON) LTD. fOv.signers, Manittarturers and Suppliers of cziin- ,iid it was alwa a pleasure to .net her,

p&e te Laboratory Ins talsaLions and Ap.riLos. Alice J.ooll wais for many vea•s it ihalia rge of I Ia wk/G rigg Dining hall, whore sthe

0'KIN & W[II LIA MS LtD Manufacturers of AnlaR ta itoterstry Ie-tigeots was oonnoreli of .rill sit' surveved. Aiwayvs inpsccably turned out, she lived very much in

and l finl hemicals. tbe ic• t le. lotut she was gif ted rwitdh a sense of humilor in proportion to her ample

W.it. NICHOLSON (SC2IENTIFIC Physics Apparatus for Cdicatiinald Use figure, .ad was CL o lie I een i heaviig in merriment. On one oecasion, when she wai tl

I.NS UCNTOSO LTD. hher way to a tuner.il at Langita. she aisked lill Liversidge, vho was having hotcb at Hawke

Il TER & W ATMN LIM ITED. R t r e a lr i tha f qaickcsL wa. to t he nmdef'tty wa0 . I mrm ediately I ill leplied, "Try eating

GR A IT .Rfract~omer• Spe:tographu, Polarouldtets, soldn of tout awn puddin.i". It was five miuntes before Alice stopped rocking with laughter.

Absorptiometerls, etc.

W.WA MON & SONS LTD. Microspe. Since last going to press, we have had quilte a larsge turnover of Staff--i process we

A. WATSO N & SONS LTDD.Mir Lab... &ScientficG ealmost regjard as inevitable in this day and age- PIogg Welford, San Matrons for the last

JAMES A. Jeli L~lt; & CO. i/. "Pyrex' Laboratory & Scient~ific Glassware, ten years, left iII April to take up a ijtimilar lont at Egerton College. We wore very sad

WORCESTER ROYAL PORCELAIN CO. Laboratory Porcelain. indued to see hit go, for she was a rock of stability, and so sympatbetic And cheerful

E N &that it was almost a pleasure to go to the San, Slit has been replaced by Mrs Spruit, who

EDVANS ADLARD & CO. LTD. "Postlip Filter Papers, is 'ding a splendid job.

EDWARDS IDGht VACUUM LTD. Vacuum Pumps. John Pritchard and his family left in January for an up-country poet, while Jeremy

C. F. CASE LLA &CO. LTD. Meteorological Apparatus. Penn departed for the frozen, wind-owept island off the north west coast of Eranco in

CLrA PRODUCTS LINITED. eoini cprs.t Lime (or Christmas last year, At the come time, Mrs Angela Sutton dcidfed to take up

E.LEACPRONICTS INSTRUENTSLTD. D some employment less demanding thai teaching, and is now happily working in on offiled

PAL Mters in Nairobi, In April Mike Nicholson moved to Nany, ki to take up a leadmasterlship. Io

KAPPA M NTERS LIMITED. jPtj, Nete ., 
and family are very happy there. Our bearded American, Whit Aeoy, also let t in April,

hitch-hiking his way south, th Reports weor heard oh? him at various pontnts on ths southern

PYSER-BRITEX (SWIFT) LTD. Microscopests. tip, I.et Idtes t lews is tI'i t he is in Sicily to join the Mad ia. Lucky Lueiano had buetotrI

F.W. GREEN & CO. PTY. LTD. Jarrett Earth Augers. wath out efor a take-,ver bid.

HAWKSLEY & SONS LTD. Bleod Testing Apparatus. In July, Mr. .md Mrs Derek traylock left at thu endi of their seound tour. They have

gone to a groaminar school iorth of the Vront, among the woad -pahlted Lsavavges. Mr. Dray,

AUTIIORISED DISTRIBUTORS FOR: .linea NI.,Mran of RIWdes- Nicbiolson, left in July for healLbt re.asons,

Whatotn Filter Papers. Of new nu beothers of St,1sf we have quits a numnler. Mr. .aid Mrs GI. Sale ,old C loily

Qvickfit and Quartz Glassware. 
,ir ived early in the year to Leach Physics. Mr. a•d Mrs W, A. (Iriestly arrived soon

ratf orw.trds to teach Chemistry, while at the beginning utf Le Lit ird term, Met•st-t. CLarke.

E-Mil Laboratory Glassware."1 Algood., Day. Irton and Cray arrived (the firstt-nruaned from fa.ir-,aw.I ,rPeaiho) Io
S• fIti gajps in the various Depar toreats. Mrs Rundle ca me in to teu.ich Iliaolog, na did Mrs

In Association with -- Aglo-Baltic Corporation, Limited. " N Cooper, the wife of at, American Diploma.t. Swahili is now taugit hi the School, atnd Mrs

P.O. ls 1437. Kampala. Uganda. Tel. Na. 2369. .,Migue came as the Mwalinu, while at differenlt times during the year, nuniurous posts

were hoId by Mrs Fox, Mrs Sale, Mrs Treadwell, Mrs liouldke, Mrs Wheeler uld Mrs Koth-

SCIEX (PAS' AFRICA) LIMITED WELCOME ENQUIRSIES REGARDING T As far as new offspring are concerned, we seem to stave had a quiet year-a Year, as

ALL TYPES OF SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS, EXCEPT WIERE TIlE ".it were, of nm-prolifera tionr Fa irly early on. Sean PoLLer arrived, followed ai .. tlth

MANUFACTURERS ARE OTRIERWISE REPRESENTED AND WIIERE later by another daughter for tile Walkers. In Joly. the ['axes produc-d a eoi, .ind in Aug-

THE PRODUCT MAY DIRECTLY CON FLICT WITH THAT IO THEIR osat the Woe<s also caM. e to light widl a boy. This, it will be agreed, is iot whtL the Iron

MAIN PRINCIPALS. Duke regarded as hard punding.
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HEADMASTER AND SCHOOL PREFECTS

T. J. Kingston, J. D. A. Watson, R. J. Berry, G. E. Townsend, D. N. M. Wales, E. Rotunno

S. R. Cunningham, A. D. Muchura ,R.H. Reeder, The Headmaster, E. A. P. Spyron, H. M. J. Nightingale
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OFFICE REAF ERE

HEAD OF SCHOOL
R. H. Reeder (N) (until July)

H. M. J, Nightingale (5) (from September)

SCHOOL P RE FEC TS. '
R. J. Berry (L), S.B. Cunningham (F), B, Jackson (N), T. J. Kingston (N),
D. M. II. MacLennan (5), W. M. Miller (R), A.D. Muchura (II), A.G. Pickett,
E. Rotunno (G),	 Ruchti (F), E. A. P. Spyron (R), G. E. Townsend (G),
D, N. M. Wales (C), J. M. J. Walles (9), J. D. A. Watson (L.).

(JOCKEY
Captain: W. M. Miller (R)

SWIMMING
Captain: D. M.	 Mac Leman (5)

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Captain: W. M. Miller (R)

ATHLETICS
Captain: E. J. U. Khisa (C)

Secretary: P. J. McIlardy (G)

CRICKET
Captain: M. R. Rose (F)

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
Captain: A.D. Muchura (II)

GOLF •
Captain: D. M.11. MacLennan (5)

SQUASH
Captain: P.C. Farr (C)

SHOOTING
Captain: N. L. Bonnet I (I.)

BOXING
Cap Lan: D. E. Barber (C)

SCI100 BAND
Drum-Major: I). KU, MacLennan (8)

CHOIR
II. Night ingale (H)

LIBRARY PREFECT
I. T. Lakdawalla (II )

ASSISTANT LIBRARIANS
N. J. IlicEtvorner... I'. Rielktugall, T. MM:	 , A. C. Earru,k.tw, I'. I. <Rumba,
A. A, Opal, NI. Cordell, B.	 Ma:JR:due', M. I. Mil Ion -Thompt.on , R. H. lower,
W. F. Pinto, R.I. Anderson, D. Ilucht, C. V. ja 	 IL I). Pratt, L.McKinley,

G. %ilkicras.



SCHOOL NOTES

The dramatic and musical talent of the School has been much in evidence during the
past year. At the end of the third term, 1966, the School produced and staged a talent
:show. The sketches were of a high standard, and the audience wore also entertained by

s • o&me of the numerous pop groups that thrive at the School. The following term saw the

production of "The Last Laugh" at the Kenya Schools Drama Festival. The play, an
adaptation of Chaucer's "Pardoner's Tale", by Mr. Brown, who also produced it, won

WITH BRANCHES AT first prize at the Festival, with John Morrison winning thu acting prize. This was a

KAMPALA NAIROBI MOMBASA KISUMU ARUSHA joint effort, with boys contributing to the property construction and the musical score.

Box 648 Box 1203 Box 622 Box 836 Box 3001 The School Band continues to earn praise wherever it plays, and at the Nairobi
Show this year was commended at the Ministry of Education Stand.

MWANZA BUKOBA
Box 103 Box 185 The Sixth Form Society has held many debates and discussions, reports of which are

given elsewhere. But the visit of Mr. T. Mboya, M. P. , the Minister for Economic Plan-
MADHVANI PRODUCTS ARE QUALITY PRODUCTS fing and Development was a richly enjoyable and interesting evening. Mr. t.Moya dulivered

a masterly speech and answered questionO afLterward,

POPULAR THROUGHOUT EAST AFRICA In the other activities, the "hoartie " have had variable success. There was a vev-

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE itable explosion of athletic activity in the second term, when the School record book was
almout completely rewritten. Extra fixtures were arranged for the swimmers, some of

THEY ARE ALL MADE IN EAST AFRICA whom excelled in national championships and even internationalo. In team games, the

School played moderately; the football team playing the Nairobi Combined Schools soccer

EMCO GLASS WORKS LIMITED league for the firot timn.
During the third term, educational visits have been instituted, and among the places

(an assciate of Madhvanl Group of Companies) oueen were the Carbackl factory at Uplands and tho East African Standard Offices in

MANUFACTURERS OF

Glassware such as Tumblers, Soda and Beer Bottles, LET EXPRESS EXPERTS

Medical Flats and other 101 Items HELP YOU!

of varied shapes and sizes. Express Transport Co. Ltd.
9-Idtlblli 1910

Carest. Cecator Eo. A. Aslwsys end Harbour.

FACTORY IN Approved I.A.T.A. Agents
REPRUSUNTATIVE OP THE AMERICAN

GLASGOW ROAD, INDUSTRIAL AREA EXPRESS IN EAST AFRICA

P.O. Box 1203 Telephone 820M7-58208 •
SllIPPING & FORWARDING

Enquiries solicited Ain I&FRIGHT

ROAD TRANSPORtT

SELLING AGENTS: u
I5UfINESSH A HOLIDAY TRAVEL,

Leslie & Anderson (E.A.) Ltd. OVERSEAS REMOVALS

(all branches) WUfT PID,0 ROU NDE
WAREH[OUSING

Mulibhi M dhani & C. Ld.Telegrams: "EXPRESS" All KrancheiMulibhoi M dhvni & Co. Ltd.lso atP.O. ime. 39 P.O. a..t ""$9 P.O. a..t M5

bY M OM IAA KAMPAI.A OAK nS = 14k

(all branches) Ko.. tisue. T..a..,.
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CAMBRIDGE OVERSEA SCHOOL CERTIFICATE

EXAMINATION, 1966

FIRST DIVISION

N . 9. K AM PF INSUR ANCES K. Ben..... C. Doti, A.E, Earnshaw, P.G. Gibson, M. GMynne s ... I. 11ayos,
GN. Kariuki, V.K. Main, M.S. Malik, 1. . McGcnty, P. Mctlardy, D.W. Montgomery,
J. A. Morrison, R.A, Mayas, I.A.PI. Mutder, D.J. Pate[, P. Pavtidis. GI.M. WatUon,

M.W. Winter, A.,[.N. Wright.

ROOM 113 MANSION HOUSE SECOND DIVISION

E.G, Arncavutian, W.P.J. iacchialoni, R.J. Davies, G. Kosmotos, A. P.A. aI'kha,
E. M. L.wrnce, W.N. Ma.cDlonald, W.G. McDowall, P.C. Manley, P.S. Mohl.on, T.C.

P.O. BOX 206 NAIOBI Muchur.,. R.C.T. Rundgr.., NC. Shankar D.s., S.B. Shankar Das,. R.C. VlJ....
M.O. Warren, W.V. Wolinans.

Telephone: 20626 'r.,.D DIVISION

A. Abajoli, 1. R, Albrecht, C. [),D, A. Ilihba,, C. C. CGIddah, L. J. Chlodotl. ,

M.V.D.W. Evans, D.G. ilrmor, U.K. L'rosl, S.A. Ganatra, C.(I.S. Flaynes., I.E.
Ilermann, V. Khanna, P. Kimani, R.A. King,. R.G. Lander, II.D.K. Linglols, P.1 Mac-

)o,,uaI, S.I.A. Malik, N.J. Moare, M.J. Michel, L.D. Miltar, T.W. Mur.L, i. C. Pop-

1 .Wton, P.J.R.G.A. doSousa, SR. T.ooley, K.J.C. Tubb, V. Vbhra.

W hole Life Endow m ent 1). AdhoLla, [. AdhotLi, I. Dell, ['. Uone.triou, M, l)sion, 0. 11. Pickd,

C}. F• lisher, S. M. Garhiehio, C. M. Gicheng., M.S, Griff•in, N. R. [took, I..E. IC.l,

N. G. Karanja, N. Marcandonatos, P.J. Iringic, M. 1. Rwtwlingy, S,S. Sideras, M. I..

and .ir in, N.J. Sundo, A, A. Vaporidis, J.I(. Wild.

CAMBRIDGE OVrP:pSEA HIGHF.R

Education Assurance SCHOOL. CE.RTi(CATE, 1966

Plrincipl Sutject. Suliwi.ry Suibjois

1'. Iltrliord lMA htloct, ,!s, 'IlUre MadI..L...I ics,

Physics, Chemis try

R.G, I},wYik ChenewL~ry, Z ... Logy

C. It Dird CGeog raphy, lconomics IllbsLary, Govu .rl.l.tln

Fire, Accident, M edical I. L, ir..d..aw Chemirtry Phys'ics

A.J. GCnmtl'chI [litory, Geography Economics

D.K. Chandaria Geography, .Economics

and t ., Cook iEngtish, Iltistory, Economics

G.N. I)osaL Geogr.,phy

ALL OTHER CLASSES OF INSURANCE K. A, Do•.oua Meti,... ics, Physics
R.K. Dixit Physics, ZooLogy Chemistry

ARRANGED M. H. Dixit History Geography, Economics

iI. L. Galton-Enzi +Csography, Chemistry, 
4
Zoology
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Principal Subjects Subsidiary Subjects LOWER SIXTH FORM - SINGLE SUBJECTS

K.B. Gitcbu Geography Chemistry, Zoology, Principal Subjects Subsidiary Subjects
English

M.D. Albrecht Mathematics

A.C.D. Huddart Mathematics, Physics Art

B. Jackson Physics Mathematics F. M. liaranga Mathematics

G.C.A. Jones Geography, Economics History, German r. El *Mathematics
S,.D. B. Ellis -Matbhematics

R. H. Keshavjes +History, -Geography, French

A. V. Kingston *Physics. *Chemistry, *Zoology

S.A. Lakhani *iitory, *Geography, +Economics K.J.J. Hirsch -Mathematics

N.B. Le Compte English. History French N. 1 Turae 'Mathematics

D. H. MacDonald English, Economics, Mathematics R.J. Katzler English Litertiare

P. L.H. Maclure *Geography, Chemistry, *Zoology R.G. MacMntyre athematics

R. Maini Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry N.J. Montgomery Msthematics

J. M. Mbugua *English, History, Economics S. G, R. Norton English Liters ure
M. R. Rose Mathematics

M. M. Mulama Geography History, Government
E. Roturnn Mathema tics

G. Noble History, *Geography, Economics German

T.P. O'Hare *English, History, *French *German Mat. RuchtIhEnglish Literature,

D.A. Ombler Mathematics, Pure Mathematics Geography, Economics J.R. Schwarz Mathematics

P.J. Phillips English, History P. R. Steed Mathematics

A.G. Pickett Physics Economics J, M. Stuart Mathematics

R. H. Reeder Geography, Mathematics Economics, Government G. E. Towasend *Mathematics

M.E. Rodgers Physics, Chemistry + Dt

J.E. Rose English, History, French r oodino

J.p. Salsoth Physics, Mathematics

M.A. Samji Physics, *Chemistry, Zoology

A.F. Slater *English French, Mathematics Commercial Corporation (Kenya) Limited
E.A.P. Spyron Mathematics, Physics

D.G. Thande Economics Geography Solo Authorisod Distributors for "GRUNDIG'

B. Tiziiniszky Mathematics, Pure Mathematics, Products for Kenya
Physics, Chemistry Coast Stookist:-

RADIOCRAFT - Box 2787, Nyorero Avenue, Mombasa.
J.M. . Walles *Mathematics, Physics

D.K. Wambua Geography, Economics History Nakuru Stockist:-TELEfOWNIO - Box 6306, Nakuru

1. Watertoan French English, History. German
Kitale Stockist :

R.P.H. Wilde -Physics, Chemistry, -zoology D.a. SHAi -

* Distinction SALES & SERVICE

* Good
P.O. Box 9680 Phone 20372

Government Road

NAIROBI
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" ~SPEECH DAY, 1966

LONDON G.C.E. 'A' LEVELS - JUNE, 1967

Principal Subjects Subsidiary Subjects Speech Day was held on 3rd December, 1966. The Chairman of the Board of Govern-

ors, the lion. James Nyamweya, M.P., welcomed the guests and explained the unavoidable

M.D. Albrdcht Pure Mathematics absence of the then Vice President, the Hon. Joseph Murumbi, M. P., whose place was

S. Ambuku -Swahli taken by the Minister for Education, the Hon. Mr. Jeremiah Nyagah, M.P.

1. Hampton Pure Mathematics The Chairman said he was encouraged by the mul ti-racial character of tin School,

not only by the integration of the three main racial groups, but also by the boys of twenty-

F. M. Baranga Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, four other rations in the School. Such a diversity of background could only bring good, by

Physics broadening the outlook of all the boys fortunate enough to be members of a "Junior United

A.J, Campbell History, Geography Nations". Mr. Nyamnweya then turned to the growing multiplicity of courses being offered

- the introduction of Swahili, the New French and Mathematics Courses - and the various

M. K. R. Chege British Constitution, *Economics activities that the School has been involved in.

+Histoy nThe Ileadmaster then gave his report and emphasised the continuing success of the

S.D.B. Ellis Pure Mathematics, *Applied Mathematics, Chemistry School in the Cambridge Overseas Examination. All boys in the Fourth and Upper Sixth

KJ.J. Hirsch Purs Mathematics,
t
*Applied Mathematics, '~Forms were entered for this examination, and tw•enty-three boys who left the School in

Chemistry 1965 yore then at University, apart from those who went to other training institutions.

The Sixth rorm had increased to constitute oe sixth of the School population, and a vat-

N. i. Jamul +Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics iety of courses was being studied. The Headmaster concluded by saying that the out-

V.A. W. job Geography Economics L.atinding characteristic of the School was the excellent team spirit shown by all in aiming

D. M. H. b' Geographygr~aphy, Brit.to keep the School the finest boys' secondary school in Kenya.

inh Constitution Mr. Nyagah then presented, the pries'and said the diversity offered by the School

R. Pr t t A was extremely encouraging. It gave boys anopportunity net only for learning, but also

Pmaon Ma MathematidsAplind Mthematics, .for developing into complete human beings. Bloe were urged to use these facilities to

Chemistry, Physics the full, to develop all their skills, mental and physical. The Minister ended his speech

C.B. Patel !Physics, *Zoology Chemistry by emphasising the need for self -discipline as the best way of realizing oneos full potential.

R. H. Reeder Economics, Peur & Applied Mathematics After the speeches all guests and boys visited the various exhibitions In the class-

rooms and laboratories, and were entertained by the band and a team of gymnasts in the

A. E. Rodgers Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, qu.adrangle.

Physics , * *

M. R. Roese Pure Mathematics
ORDER OF PRESENTATION OF PRIZES

J.J. Ruchti English i~terature

P.R. Steed Pure Mathematics Form PrIzes .a T.K. Raja

B. Tinmilaky Chemistry lb R.C. Alvis

G.E. Townsend Pure Mathematics Chemistry Ic O.N. Karanja

A. W. Tsalwa *British Constitution, Economicl Id E. Oyondi

J. M.]. Walles +Pure Mathematics,+ Applied Mathema- Is N.M. Nyagah

tics, Further Mathe..atics 2.1 I.R.A. McKinley

]. Waterton British Constitution 2b G.A. K. Karithi

2c S. M. Mandaliya

+ Distinction 3d M.D. Kosmetos
* Good

2e L.P. Nutter

3a S.T.A. Malik

3b F. D. Mwangi

3c J.A.A. Changona

3d N.D. Ogaye
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Form Prizes 4a A.B.N. Wright SPECIAL PRIZES

G.N.J. Kariuki The Royal Society of St. George
4b R.A.P. Mulder Prize for English Literature P. 1. MacDougall

4c G. Kosmetos John Charters Memorial Prizes

Qd P. Inimanil for Music Choral; G.C.A. Jones
P.J. Phillips

Subject Prizes Instrumental: D. Filmer

Form 4 English Literature A. E. Earnohaw Commonwealth Development Prize

English Language R. F. Kneller for the best candidate going

French Language P. McHardy to Oxford or Cambridge P. Barford

German Language I. H. McGinty Headmater's Prizes for:
Headof School G.C.A. Jones

Latin D.. Patel Cahial Reading G.C.A. Jones

Swahili N. G. Karanja Do Heaff Cup for the Outstanding

Physics C. Dutt Sixth Form Student R.P.FI. Wilds

Biology M. Glynne Imes Board of Governor Prize for
Service to the School 8.0.B. Ellis

Chemistry A.B.N. Wright

History A. E. Earnshaw

Mathematics A.B.N. Wright

Geography G. Kariuki

Art N.HR. Hook

Technical Drawing G. Kosmetos
With the Complimint'

Form Lower VI English Literature JJ, Ruchtl W thC mi n ,
French Language D. N.M. Wales

German Language D. N.M. Wales of
Physics 1. R. Schwarz

Biology .geton HARIA CASH STORES
Chemistry N.I1.Jamalr

History M. K. R. Chug SUPPLIERS OF SCHOOL UNIFORMS
Pure Mathematics S.D. B. Ellis TAILORS a',OUTFITTERS

Applied Mathematics N.I. Jamal A at. U

Geography M. K. R. Chege Muindi Mbingu St.
Art E. Rotunno Bazaar Street.

Form Upper VI English Literature A. F. Sister & T.P. O'Hara Tel. 25186 Opp. MarketTel. 24574
French Language A. F. Slater

Physics R.P.H. Wilde P.O. Box 5765
Biology A. V. Kingston NAIROBI
Chemistry M.A. Samji NAR B
History R.I. S. Endereby

Pure and Applied Mathematics P. Barford

Economics S.A. Lakhani

Geography P. L. H. Maclure
21 
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KA RIOBANGI , 1967

in the second term, a small party of about fifteen boys went to a small Community
Centre called Kariobangi. The purpose of this visit was to help the local people to build
houses. The work was continuous with only two breaks, one at mid-morning and one for
lunch. We set to work in the afternoon until tea time, when we assembled in the hall
to hear the speeches by the organisers. They stressed the need for co-operation in
building the Nation, and emphasised the value of the Work Camps in connection with
this. The sponsors of this project are the Kenya Voluntary Work Camps Association.

P.G. F.

Above — Keene (and others) treading the mud for the walls of the houses

Opposite, above — Farr (and others) "mudding" the walls of a house

Opposite, below — The welcome lunch-break. Gitau and Opot in pensive mood.

Standing, centre, is Cephas Munanairi, the Secretary of the Kenya Voluntary
Work Camps Association.
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CLIVE HOUSE

Hlousemaster: Mr. J.E. Parkinson cups. Mulumba came third in the B Cross Country, Kinuthia won the A Cross Country,

Assistant Housemasters: Mr. N.J. Brown and we won both team prizes. Tubb put up an outstanding performance to finish fifth in
Mr. S.A. Ware the A Cross Country. Then came Sports Day when, captained by Chege, we beat Hlawke

Mr. M. R. Burton (3.d term) by half a point, reversing last year's Ales, and winning 11 out of 14 cups in the process.

Head of House: D.N. M. Wales Including athletics meetings, members of Clive broke records, two being set by Kinuthia,

Prefects: J. R. Schwarz, P.G. Shah, M. Chege, two by Mulumba and the others by Khisa, BSitt and Mbeche, and also two Clive relay
R.C.T. Rundgren, D.E. Barter, teams; the 4 x 880 yds, in which we knocked off 10. 5 seconds, and the mile medley.
P. Adholla, V.K. Maini (3rd term) Besides Khioa's being School Captain of Athletics, a large proportion of the School

team were Olive boys, Thes, included Kinuthia, Mulumba, Itotia, Bolet, Mboche and

Clive has regained some of its former glOry this year, and it is cheering to see the Luewetli.

cups not only round the corner of the mantelpiece, but aloe on top of the House library

bookshelves. It must be admitted, however, that almost all these are athletics cups. After this string of successes, our results In the Work Shield competition seem abit of an anti-climax, since we came only third or fourth. However, we hope to do better

In the hockey, after a bad start to the season, we improved and eventually finishedA this term.

in the middle of the League. Our best match was against Rhodes in the final of the Byrne

Cup when we almost beat them, buit eventually lost 3 - 1. Barber and Rundgren repres- Mbeche was awarded House Colours at the end of the second term, and also the

entedus in the 2nd Xd. ,.shield for the House Victor Ludorum,

Swimming was the sport which really let us down and, since we finished last In the Chege left us at the end of the second term, to be replaced as a prefect by Maini.

Gala, perhaps this is a swimming term we would prefer to forget. The only bright spot However, Maini and his brother left soon after the beginning of term to go to Mr. Wig-

in our swimming team was P. Morrison, who won the A2 two-length. freestyle, beating more's School in Blackpool. We wish them luck. Kinuthia was also made a prefect and

some Kenya swimmers. The only other Clive member of the School team was K. Bach- is now in Junior.

Gansmo. Our soccer looks promising this term. We won the festival at the beginning of
Barber was School Captain of B oxing but, in spite of his efforts, and Pfrtly beCau1 term, and so far our firsts have not lost a match. We hope they will be able to main-

of the small number of Clive boxers, we did not do well. With Morrison as House Tennis tam this unbeaten record in the future. We are not doing quite so well in the seconds

Captain, we beat Fletcher in the first round of the inter-House tennis competition, but and thirds, but there is still plenty of time. Mbeche, Ogaye and Mwanlki play for the

lost to Hawke in the next round, partly becaume Morrison was unable to play; School First XI and Esilaba and Lusweti play for the seconds.

At the end of last year, itwas thought we would be very oramped for'study space, We have only played one cricket match so far, in which we lost to School flouse, but,

since we had an unusually large batch of third formers coming up. Fortunately, however, captained by Shah, we hope to improve in our next matches. Malik plays for the let X1

we managed to regain the wooden common room from junior Day House, and this has been and Schwarz (captain), Shah, Rundgren, Shretta and Milton-Thompson play for the 2nd X l.

converted into studies; so we are now quite comfortably accommodated. We also have a Ornware, who is in the School squash team, ts House Captain of squash, and we have

"recreation room now which unfortunately has had to be closed several times due to its high hopes for the inter-House competition.
being misused. Now, however, it is being run very efficiently under Lusweti's care.

It is very nice to see Mr. Parkinson back after his operation, showing no outward

The Hor e library has gradually increased in size by the teryly addition of more signs of unfitness, and looking extremely well, although I know the noise in the House:

books for leisure reading, which the Schoollibrary doss not provide. It has been run by " must be a constant barrier to proper rest in his flat. • l a t
Valstar, aided at different times by Maine, Khisa, Lmsweti, Gitter, Tubb and Tonley. SaeWe also welcome Mr, Burton, who has undertaken to make ours the fittest soocer.

Gachihi and Ogal were aiearded House Colour., team in the School, and we hope he will be very happy with us. When I see the nicotine

During the first term, Mr. Brown's play, 'The Last Laugh", won first prize in the trails after certain members of the [Louse, I realise the immensity of his task. But

Drama Festival and John Morrison, a Clive boy, won the Best Actours award, still . . . 1,

We hold a very successful barbecue at the end of the term, and we are to make this It is very pleasing to hear that Jake Cook, last year's Head of Clive, is now at Ox-

a regular event. Our thanks go to Rundgren and his brother (a former Clive member) for ford, and Mike Chege has been accepted at the University of East Africa, after having

providing the meat. passed his A-Levels with an A, a B and a D after only five terms in the Sixth form. Not

The second tern, started offbadly for us since, in the first seven-a-side rugger only did he excel himself in class, but he was chairman of the Sixth Vorm Society and

match, Milton-Thompson broke his wrist, closely followed by Mr. Brown a few hours later, represented the School in the TV quiz. Shah and Osumba have also taken part in this quiz.

who broke his arm playing for the Staff. This was followed soon afterwards by Mr. Park- It only remains for me to thank Mr. Ware for looking after our pocket money so ef-
insot's leaving us for England for an operation. Mr. Brown, however, ably filled his place ficiently, and also Mrs Montgomery for waging constant war on the Bursar for such things

and we are most grateful to him for doing so. as better sheets and pillows for us.

We did not really expect to do well in the rugger this season, and our forecasts were I would like to wish the best of luck to those remaining next year and to those who
fulfilled when we came near the bottom of the League, and lost in the first round of the are taking external exams this year and leaving.

Sear Cup, having nobody in the l1t XXX.

Our performance in athletics more than compensated for our bad performance in D. N. M, W.

rugger. Our success really started with our winning three of the four cross-country
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HAWKE HOUSE

GRIGG HOUSE
Hoosemaster: Mr. EJ. Packwood
Assistant Itousemasters Mr. G. W. Sale, Mr. P.J. Turner

flousemaster: Mr. A.G. Potter Head of House A. 0). R. Muchura
Assistant Iloisemasters : Milers. 1. M. Walker and M. R. Day Prefect t. M). Albreciht, I). W. MoiItgoliasour
[lead o [louse s . Rotunno E.A. oemetriou, I'. 'ivalidis,
Prefects M.A. Ghaui, A. Sethi, P.G. Fara, J. K. Mungai.

A.J. Campbell, R. MacIntyre,
P. Mclhardy, T.C. Muchura,
J. E. Hlermann. First and foren ost, we would like to extend a wora welcugne to Mr. S.lol ,d Mr.

Turner •s our Assistant Housemasteor,,. We are also very gratefeld for the oirvice!i ron-

Grigg seems to be on the up with every year. This time we have improved beyond dered to the [otese by both Mr. Nowling dnd Mr. Fiox. the LtteIr beilg su.ibeqe.1ntlyLLY p-
measure in every sphere of school activity. In attaining this standard, Mr. Potter and pointed Ilousemaster of Nicholson. 'hlteir gain is Our Loss, anud we oll wish Mr. lox .iuc'..s.

Mr. Walker have provided inestimable support without which we should never have achieved in Nichloln. Lwrh
the commendable results which we did. "Tis year has been .I mot outstanding one for Hlawke, '[lie hockuy se.son w.al rathr

disappoing, aOthough we sa r ted well by coining sevcond to Rlodes earlier in the term,
In the sphere of social activity this year, Grigg opted to support the Amani Ches- King and Muchiura played in the School team; Maini and N. Montgomery deserved their

ire Homes, In this conner tion, many members of staff and their families were involved, places, in the let XXIL. Oni thu otiter hand, swtnl.m.lg was more sur:cesnful, in whieh we
as well as members of the House, Special mention must go to Mr. Potter whose Lund- 0Ianogedi to Lomas third. Wit were also very lucky to win the 4 x IOU yds relay race Cup.
raising raffle has proved an immense success, albeit the means used may have been some- C. Deckolmaan won the "1"- l)ivins competition, ald wO also congrattulat•l iii,nI, winling
what dubious ! The band now contains a large contingent (a third, in fac t) of Grigg men- the Kenya Junior Championship. M, 1). Albrecht, C. Dockelainn and A. AhajolL repre.-
bers, including C. A. Berry as Drum Major, and McHardy and D.A. Baxter as leaders of outed the iloue, in the School Loarn. [tter• in the term, we again catt, ieeude to Crigg
the trumpet and drum sections respectively, ini foaxing. 11ho spirited tights were the result of olenotlejo evening work-outs in the

Now for our sporting achievements. We were unsuccessful in the hockey, despite lotuse. C. P. Chunv, E.A. Monteie attd G.O. Obaduoesn their weightIs, thLe Lit~ev rigit -

our kIving Rotunno in the let Xl, but were compensated in full by eventually winning the hng NI R. MyIes in the l'iiutls.
Cantounias Inter-Hlouse Swimming Cup (for the first time) from Scott, by the laudable T'ie greatest upsUt or ticL yeaUr was tihe less oUV the much-o .riseb.d inter-FIoue A th-
margin of 35 points. Our success was largely due to M. Ghaui as captain, and our large lietio Ctp, which slipped our hands by a mere half point to Clive. Motntion must be made
contingent o[ School team swimmers - B. A. M. Dames, D.A. Baxter, W. P.J. Dacehia- of C. P. Chuva and W. Mwrlichia wso did extremely well in tHIe '" I0U and 220 yds. Mo-
loot and I.. Groushans, the last two mentioned gaining the School's Diving Championship chUr,, did the hitt-trick by winning the lery Ilardies Cup. A. I), Muchrwi, who got School
Trophy, Of these, Baxter, Dames and Grosshans, who also is Kenya Men's Diving Chain- CoGalor, and C. N. China both rapresented us in the School team. in tit "Ho Cross-Coun-
pion, won School Colours, Boxing, too, proved itself to be our strong point yet again, try we came sacind, and mUntiln must be mad. of J. N. KariUkL whoe. determine.d effoirt
.od we achieved a hat-trick of wins in the inter-Hlouse boxing competition, which ',e won plalced us in this position.
for the third time. We owe this to some clean, spirited fighting by P. Mariotti, A.
Sethi, M. Cachau and It. D. Jones who also won the cup for the best style - a fine effort! We are very grateful to Mr. Opareocho who gave us some valuable coaching which

proved itself in all the relay events,
The second term, thouggh perhaps not so well interspersed with cups, was never- pe i t clin . I. ramal Mont gt

theleso a fruitful one. Rugby was not our strong point and victory was out of the ques- lo . Pavlot isu N. r l Jamat, Nt MonCgomery and A.tM. MThnrani Cltomp•nsAti d C u r the

tion with our Wi h our lack of steady threse-quarters who served us so well last year. lose of the iner-Iouse Athletics Cup hy winning the Tens Championship earlier in

A. Campboll and Mariotti played for the 2nd XV. the turn,,

Athletics was another story. After winning the Templer Standards Cup, the inter- Il rugby, we came a close second in the League, and at the end of term dacisivuly

House Cup eluded us. But certain members of the team put up excellent performances. beat Scott to win the Sear Cup. R. A, M. King, who also got his School Colours, M. 0. AL-
Of these, mention must be made of Mackillonoie and P. Mbugua, both School team mem- brecht, J. K. Mungai and P. Pavlidis palyed for the School team, with J. R. Alirochit and

bers, who broke several records during the course of the term. In addition to them, W. Deckelmann playing for the 2nd XV. 'le rugby season on the whole was a great suc-
Mcllardy as Secretary and Githagia also represented the School. Except for squash this cass [or the [onuet. l.e climax of our outstanding achievements this year was undoubt-
term, in which we stand a favourable chance of victory under P.G. Farr, who is also edly the winning of the Work Shield at the end of the second term. We covet thi shield
School Captain, our prospects are somewhat bleak, so much that we are determined to monopolise it for the future,

In conclusion, the following boys received Colours for services to the IHouse: B.A. Looking at the above achievements, one has no doubts as to which [ouse was Cock
Baxter, J. P. Williamson, A. D. Keen, W. P. . (a cchialoni, A. Sethi, T. C. Muchura, L. D. House of the School during this time. Our successes were well paid for by a wonderful
Raore and C. Corrado. On behalf of the House, may I thank Mrs Hilton and her staff for barbecue party given to the House by Mr. Paekwood towards the and of the second term.
nourishing us so admirably, and Mr. Abonyo who saw to our linen. May I also wish the During the term we were sorry to see R. Mami leave us, and we all wish him success in
best of luck to those who are leaving Grigg. his university career.

"". R Af ter the long holidays the boys came back fresh and with an air of enthusiasm
written all over their faces. The soccer season started very well. During the Soccer
Festival we were narrowly beaten by Clive in the Finals. Congratulations are due to

26 iMuchura on his re-appointment as the School Soccer Captain.
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SCOTT HOUSE

The inter-House Soccer Series has so far been extremely bright, It. S. Bjorkdand and loluhemaStr Mr. 0. Oxiade

W.I. OCgany being the latest additions to veterans like P.P. Koinange, F.DU Ngesa, E.O. Assistant Ilouseomasntors Mr. M. J. Nicholson (let toerm)

Wantira and G, K. Kabetu. If our succosses can be kept up, we should finish well up in the Mr. R. N. Irwin

League matches. Many thanks to Mr. Sale who must also be credited with asving brought Mr, R. Grieves Cook Qnl & 3rd terms)

i. new ideas and tactics which have contributed so much to our successes in soccer. Ujork- [ oIus 11, M. J. Niv[,gtingnanlit. &2d toom tn)

land, Muchura, Mungai and Ongany feature prominently in the School 1st XI, while Kabetu ro s..I. ..n (3rd L.rn)

and Koinange represent the House in the 2nd XI. PrVf. W. job, S. 1). Cis, M. iodgiru.i
V. A, W. Job, S. D. Elies, G. N. KadriUki.

The cricket season has been quite good so far. The cricketers are quite determined S. Ambuku, 6. D. Miller, , 0. Warren,

to up-hold our morale and up to date they have not lost a match. N. Montgomery plays E N. Meitlo.
for the School team and N. 1. Jamal plays for the 2nd XI. During the year, M. Albrecht,
N.J. Jamal, N. Montgomery andi Kabetu deservedly got their Hlouse Colours.Congratulations to Montgomery and on beseingvedleote chair a H ou he Slixh FIf L966 was the year that Scott won all the major team events, 1967 could be re-

Congratulations to Montgomery a. on being elected chairman f the Sixth Form gcarded as the year when individual l.onoru predominated.:
Society, and to . o. Lakdawalla on being appointed head Librarian. II, M.J. became [lead of School in the 2nd terin, an honour not bestowed on Scott

We would like to thank Mr. Packwood for all he has do.. as ou Iloosemoster, Many •for several years. 0. M. [1, MacLennan was School Captain of Swimming, Golf, and Drum
thanks also to Mr. and Mrs Turner for their help - in particular with projects - which Major of the Bond. I. M. Wales was [lead of junior House and had the distinction of ac-

has tremendously improved the House's outlook. Mr. Sale is another great asset to the . quiring the best results n London ligher School Certifeate. C.N. Kaiuki woe chosen
[Roose and as our House Banker he has made it possible for us to obtain a variety of books, to represent the School at Expo '67 in Canada.

magazines and games. Althungh individual honour. tended to outshine tenar events, we did manage to win

The continued efforts of Mrs Hilton and Mr. Obonyo in the kitchen and in the House several team cups. In the first term we retained the Btaldasda Cup for swimming, show-

maintenance, respectively, are greatly appreciated by all of us. ing that our average swimmers are the best in the S'chodl.. We also have the higheet~num-

It now remains for all o us to wish those leaving avery happy end successful Future, bet of life-savors in the School. in the Gala we could only come second1, but MacLennan,
L. 0, Millar, V,A.W. Job and G. Busrel represented the School. In the hockey, we came

A. D. M. fourth in the League, but MacLennan played for the 1st X1 and H. Mj. Nightingale and

Rueselltfor the 2nd XI School team,

TRY ... In the middle term we once more recaptured the Rugby League Dil and reached the

final oil the Sear Knock-out Cup, losing to Hawke., Our forwards were out strength with

MW, .E Rodger. (capt.) Job, G. N. Karluki anid the Ourrad brothers outstandlng. A Durrad

played forward for the School and obtained a Combined Schools trial. In athletics wedid

not shine this year, although Ochenge. won the Junior CrOss-Country and Warobi, Nightin-

FAMILY BUTCHER gale and It. 11. Machard. represented the School

'Thlis term, we hope to retain tile Golf Cuplan4d orn of the soccer cups won In 1966.

.T. Many boys in the fouse belong t9 differing clu b an d societies, and many have
A IDRachieved official status and, uccoss. in the sho Wtpam we have three roprosenta Lives

S. D.B. Ellis, DC, MU. Maddeison and M.I[lD. berts. The Young Farmers 'Club is

dominated by Scott boys who are the sons'of farrns.ý: -Nightingale won the sheep judging

at the Nakuru Show, and B. Purrad won the she4.vj)d29"g at the Nairobi Show. As it was
for the first time the School had won these handse n Wi, we feel proudef our young

Best Quality Meat formerem.
arAs regards mafters in the Hlouse, Mi. Odade went on long leave In tihe second term,

and Poultry, etc. and Mt. Irwin took over the position of Flu..m.asmte' We thank Mr, Irwin for deputising
in Mr. Oslade's absence and for his great help in coaatiig the tugger teams to victory.

Home made Mr. Nicholson, our House Banker, left at the end of the first term to become Headmaster

Pork Sausage and of Nanyuki School. [ie was presented with a coffee steol for his three years' attachment
to Scott. Mr Grieves Cook took over tlhe position of Assistant Flousemastor and [louse

Pork Pies Banker. We hope he will enjoy his stay in Scott.

Regarding leavers, J M. Welles has been accepted at the University of Wales, but

with his high distinctions in Pure and Applied Mathematics, should easily change to Oxford

or Cambridge next year, (Walles was an ex-Upper VI boy who stayed on for three years in
FOR PERSONAL ATTENTION PHONE 64538 the Sixth Form as do most of the boys in large public schools in Britain), This shows we

can compete with the best in the U.K. V.A.W, Job is studying at the University of

British Columbia in Vancouver; M. Rodgers has been accepted by the University of Aston,

29
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This term, cricket is not proving as popular as football, but we have several good

players. D. Crabbe, D. N, Awori and P. Burn are playing for the Junior Colts. Junior

Day lead the field at present in cricket. Soccer is again being played with considerable

enthusiasm. Increased importance has benn placed on other games as well, volley-ball

and swimming being major items in our programme. In the latter, we have copied the

self-help principle that has been so widely applied to the solution of many of Kenya's

problems; those boys who are really good swimmers have coached those who cannot swim,

with the happy result that 23 "non-swimmers" have been registered as "swimmers" in

just over half of this term. The satisfaction of the coaches in this scheme has been

scarcely less than that of their pupils. We extend our thanks to Mr. Pullan for organis-

Y Ing all the games this year. Mr. Omumbo has also been busy, especially in the soccer

field. Our thanks mast go to aU the masters who have assisted here this year, but espec-

ially to Mr. Woodhouse who has been our Hlouse Banker, and to Mrs. Brown, who has the

thankless job of Matron, in addition to her other duties. Finally, our gratitude of course

to Mr. Keen who has run the House so smoothly and competently. We am fortunate in-

deed in having such an understanding and able I[ocsemaster.

G. E. T.

JUNIOR DAY HOUSE

Flousemaster Mr. J. R. Puolln
Assistant Housemaster Mr. B.W. Omumbo
((ead of House J D.A. Watson
Premects G.W. Hawkins, A. R. Jones,

M. S. Malik

The rest of the School had just about settled down for 1967 when the First Formers

arrived for their first taste of secondary school. As in past years, they seemed to come
.L- in their thousands. Junior Day received 54 of the new recruits who were trained by our

first [lead of House, 1. Ruchti, with the help of G, W. Hawkins, A. R. Jones and S. Merall,

We moved into our new promises in the sanatorium block, and we would like to Lh.nk

the Headmaster, Bursar and the sanatorium staff for the co-operation that we received

from them. We appreciate all the help they gave US.

During the first term we had our first success on the games field by winning the

Junior Hockey Cup. The team, which only lost one game, was captained by M. Arnavuthin.

In the swimming competition, the House came second under the captaincy of Jarvinon.

? .iIn this term we also held an indoor games competition, consisting of table-tenni•s, chaes

and draughts. The winners oe these three competitions were D. Crabbe for table-tonnis,
J. Stewart for chess and P. Kangethe for droaughts.

The, second term we were not so successful in the junior games. The rugger team

was captained by M. Arnavutian, and we were victors in only two of our matches. low-
ever, in athle tics, when the captain was again M. Arnavwtian, we took fourth place, but

Arnavutian himself broke the School record for the under -14 100 yds, with IH. Nakahama

coming a close second.

The indoor games in the second term were won by M. Arnavutian for table-tennis,

K.K. Samji for chess and S. K, Adaija for draughts, D. Crabbe and P. Kangethe having

lef t the Day House to become boarders.

At the end of the second term, J. Ruchti, our Head of Hlduse, loft to further his

education in the United States. Mr. Pullan found his help invaluable in the first two
trying terms. Ruchti's place was taken by J. D.A, Watson from School House who, in-

cidentally, played for the Combined Schools International Rugby team. This term also

we were joined by M.S. Malik from Fletcher House.
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On the games field, our captain was D.A. I. Dean, and the team is looking forward NICHOLSON HOUSE
to greater success in the soccer knock-out competition than they have previously exper-
ienced. The cricket team is captained by 1.A. Stewart and, after winning the shield List
year, we look like retianing the honours for the second year running. Ilousenaster Mr. F.C. F .ox

On behalf of the boys and prefects of junior Day House I would like to thank Mr. Assistant tlousemasters Mr. 1. K. Weeks,
Pullan and his assistant Mr. Omumbo for the help and encouragement they have given us Mr. ii. E,. Woods
in the difficult task of setting up a separate Day House for juniors. Mr. W. D. Gray

[lead of HEouse 13. acc keon (let & ald t•=orot)
D. U. A. W. T.1. Kitgsttn (Jrd taro )

PrufutsA E, Iiatnpton,, A. W. Vtiwt
. F. F' ros t., M .P . l]w e n, D. S ing b

A. V, A. I.,lba, , 1. 1, Malolany, A. A. OpoL

At the beginning of the yearwce wore screy to say good-lie to Rov. [ .Rl [)avmie,

F~LETCHER HOUSE fr whose dedicated service the Hlouse it t very grateofLi. . We welcomed in his place Mr.

L.C. Fda. At the Same time we said Ju revoir to Mr. ,P,J. Turner who waoe replced ,is

AsitantIot.u...l... .. b................ Week. .

Housemaster Mr. J. A. Cave 1967 has ben ... ther fair y.er as Caras gnes were concrned; but unolortuntatel)
Assistant Housemaster Mr. E.j. Rundle and nut through lack of Lrying. we rem.,', near the bottom in work.
Head of House S. R. Cunningham ll, suceess of uidivsiduls has been gril-ter than thet of any of our to.on., L•to best
Prefects (1st term) M. R. Rose, B.G. R. Norton, perfotrmance of the year being that of D. (Sherwood. lie swam for Ketlya a tile tlmatLt

P.N. N. Mwatli, E.G. Arnavuotisn, *iu Zambia, gaining a 3rd and two 4th places in the undtr-16 years btlivtduiI event,
N. S. Malik, (3rd term) Sn K. Rose, and also helping threte relay tearno to 3rd pI lo, In tie Ken ya Junit jot (•:11tp hiipe Itl
K. 3Brennan. wui a1ix elnvt, Us two of thenl it, re, ord. L time. D. Macphetrson wot the nndte'r- 6 d([lyingt nd

j. I. W. Mu nro and K. M. I lekuk t.lo it ad .,1 Mulovany wore all p lAcLId il v..riouvlon Vlst, I

At the beginning of the year the Prefects' Common Room was deserted; so six new spite tiE teing all the above and Valoi lis in the School teamt, w(I otl' tally (1141.t fur Fit

prefect. were appointed, since only S. R. Cunningham and M. R. Rose had remained from puton it, tie iter-Hous Ca.

1966. R. II, <coder, D. Singh and it. Jackson were in the School hockey Ist XI. I liantp ton

The first term being the hockey season, Fletclher did reasonably well. and S. R. ad Kingoton ere in tile 2t.l X1. ('cit ag. ir results wer no oitstantiig.

Cunningham and M. R. Rose played for the School first XI, Cunningham being re-awarded 'E1 second L..it began with high hoiss or tile atlhutics, .epeealLy in tie cross-
colours. Swimming also iook up part of the first term, and we came third in the stan- eount i.i , As Lhe terom wnt by, Inuw poltential was found eLsewhere, whbdlt salto attde utir

dards and also did our fair share in the Gala at the and of term. hpea diJtppar. M.M. Musau. Lit ye'. "A" Crouis-eouttry winner was beloten into
In the tugger term most of our prefects played as usual in the let XXX; therefore staind ,iusee by a neiwolt rl, .n d Wls T. Ilthatde in the high jump. It was wiaLth sorrow Hth t

tin theo- rugg. ilCoaetntry Cup was remo~ved from. tile [los ..... ter its se,,n-yua r stay. We
our hopes in the League were not very bright. But we did roach the semi-Einal of the tarýed Slto r ay with tie greatoet number of poiuLs, but slipkicP dlow I% n Lo rth platio
Sears Cup knock-out competition. S. R. Cunningham and M. R. Rose and E. Arnaevtian by Lh i oF ca, nll.hm , ,I
played for the let XV, Cunningham being re-awarded colours, and M. Rose and Arnavu- i e tn,
tian Were awarded colour., Arnavutian also played for Combined Schools, Norton played I. Jlaksout played in thil IWe t XV cilggcr; 3. Malovny, A. A, Opoe

t andi T. Klhngiton
for the 2nd XV. In the athletics it was Cunningham who represented Fletcher, gaining i the 2tnd XV. We played H[wwk, -- a mouch heavier team thIa oira - is tie knoek-oIit,
practically all points by himself. In excellent performances both sprints, equaling the i,0 were jilst t•..lca in th. chlouin, .seconds of the niatelt.
School 100 yds record in an inter-schools meeting. He also won the long jump and the shot Once again, the scon Id tertentded with a very seccesfuoL bacrbrcue, this time (tlte
putt. On Sports Day, Cunningham, of course, also received the Victor Ludorum. Con- to the very .oxtens ice gtroollity or Mr. Prost whob, among otcher things, soppllbd us• with
gratulationsl We must not forget Waiyaki, who broke the School record for the high jump, our meat.
though this was unfortunately not officially recognised due to Waiyaki's young age. We
achieved mild success in the Work Shield competition. At tbe cud of the Cecoitl toerit, Mr. tox left for woIl-earned teavo in iiritain and

At the beginning of the third term we had two new prefects due to the departure Mr. Weesa e-Igely coc Me inro to iltl plilt' Elap or the grea ter Ptrovrf the rtitid term. Wa

of Ructi, who left School, and Mrallk, who went over to Junior Day. Norton and Armvu- Mrs Wadot . iyed t Mr. Gar.y jtiitt. tie hlput, as Asiciete silunlly arecoers, fut whe lnis.i
tian were awarded House Colours. So far we are doing well on the soccer pitch, having murId it1d Mr. WCrom yjine, du' tt .1u1 aoseltslsnt We hoopt hat 10 Witts lsitn we ithWii ntS

won two matches. S. R. Cunningham plays in the 1st XI and J.C. Cunningham and A.A. stah M.
Jaden also play for the 2ed XI. Our prospects are good in the cricket. M. R. Rose and g

P.M. Mandaliya play for the School 1st XI. The Iloiusc would also like It, Lhank ill tlte parents lnd obu toys whet tays generoualy

Mr. Cave and Mr Rundle must be thanked for the interest and care they have iowit ioxitobuetd to the erE, l ouse .n .tit I clwt JoelI is coling into errct at te unt of the

in ministering to the needs of Fletcher lHouse. To all leavers go our best wishes, espec- titd tem.

ially to S. R. Cunningham, who has distinguished hinmself in many activities during his T. I. Kingston, R. K. trost, A. M. R. Abdula and D, Singh repreeunted the [octee in
School career. the cricke t let XXII. However, the Hlouse has not bee,, successful in the cricket League.

S. R. C. 33
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T.. Kingston, R.C A. M. f. Abdula and D. S . e House judging by our performances so far, our chances in the soccer and cricket seem rather

n S h represented islim as regards the let Xl1s, but our soccer 2nd and 3rd teams are still well in the running.
the cricket lot XXII. However, the House has not been successful in the cricket League. We would like to thank Mrs Brayc for her hard work in the first two terms of this year

W. Osinde, H. N. Nyanjoka, R. F.N. Thande, M. N. Ngari and'J.N. Njeru were in the as matron, and we regret her having to leave. We were also very sorry to ... Mr. Ilaylock.
lst XXII football, and the prospects of success in soccer seem to be more cheerful, our Assistant lousemasrer, leave us. We wish them both all the best. We aln welcome

Congratulations go to T. 'Thande who was chosen as a representative of Kenya in a Mr. C, Duckham and Mr. J, R. Clark as our new Assistants, and we hope they will have an

Moral Re-Armeament trip to the U.S. enjoyable stay in Rhodes.

Finally, we would sish certificate candidate, good luck and wish leavere all the best

for the future.

RHODES HOUSE

H ...... tar: Mr. OS gAtkison CLOTH11ING &` GE1JNERAL
Assistant Housemasters, D.W. Haylock

C. Duckham

J.R. Clark EQUIPMENT LTD.
Head of House E. A. Spyron (let & 2nd term.)

W. M. Miller (3rd tonerm)
Prefects: R.A. Fimrotto, S.M, Gachichio, Manufacturors of

R.I. Katzler, I.H. Mc~inty,
P.R. Steed, T.G. Webb, J. Ichoya OVERALLS

Rhodes's potential on the games field at theteginning of the year vws quickly
realised. All three hockey cups were ours (Festival, League and Byrne Cups), without
our losing or even drawing a single match; but when Rhodes 1st XI beat the "Rest of the * FAOTORY GARMENTS
School" team in a challenge game by three goals to one, our superiority in hockey became
truly apparent. Our strength lay in our six School Hockey ls t XXII players - R.S. Aisle, * UNIFORMS
V. Fiorotto, [.H. Easton, 1. 11. McGinty, R. Fiorotto, W.i. Miller and E.A. Spyron,
who scored 25 goals for us and who, incidentally was awarded his School Colours.

Swimming, on the other hand, was not so bright, and most of Kataler's time was * TROUSERS, SHIRTS ETC.
taken teaching people to swim. Mears, however, kept our heads above water by winning
two individual cups and the Victor Ludorum. He was Vice-Captain of School Swimming.

At the end of the term House Coulurs were awarded to V. Fiorotto and R. J. Meare. Suppliers to
At the beginning of the second term we were expected to do well again in the rugby,

and started successfully by winning the 7-a-side Tournament. The League sides took third All leading Companies, Factories, Goverlrnment Dept. Etc.
place, but our greatest disappointment was the Sear Cup knock-out semi-final where Scott
forced extra time. Being two men short we were considerably weakened and were conse-
quently beaten by one point. Again, our strength lay in our School tat XXX players: 2nd XV TRUST MANSION, HUSSEIN SULEMAN ROAD
R. Fiorotto, V. Fiorotto, S.B. Waweru, I.H, McGinty, R.S. Aiale, J.A.G. Njoroge, R.J.
Katzler and I.I1. Easton; 1st XV, E.A. Spyron, S. M. Gachichio and W.M. Miller. Spyron
captained the team exceedingly well. corner Koinange Street, near Market

We did not have a strong athletics team and finishing fourth was a sign of good effort.
Our captain, Gachichio, worked hard to achieve this. But we could have done better than Phone 24840 Nairobi P.O. Box 6266
fourth in the Standards Cup if the programme had not been so cramped.

School Rugby Colours were awarded to Spyron, School Athletics Colours to Gachichlo
and G. M. Wekesa. and House Colours to M.C. Underwood.

We were very sorry to see E.A. Spyron leave at the end of the second term. His
leadership of the House made it a very happy one. He was also one of the most prominent
all-round sportsemen that Rhodes, and indeed the School, has ever had. We wish him all
the best for the future.
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SCHOOL HOUSE

Houisomastsr Mr. W. I. McCormick
Assistant Housemaster Mr. J. V. Hartley
Head of House: A.G. Pickett (let term)

R. F. Berry (2nd & 3rd terms)
Prefects C. M. Corner, R. Chari,

M. L. Starling, S. M. Rajan
C. B, Patel (left 3rd term)
J. D, A. Watson (Head of Junior Day)
E.M. Meerloo (to Scott 3rd term)

Last year School House ended on a triumphant note by winning the inter-House

. cricket. So it was with renewed vigour that we came back at the beginning of the year,

During the first term, when the main sport was hockey, we had a notable lack of

seniors and sportsmen. It was therefore with little surprise that we found ourselves

out-classed by most of the other Houses, although the hockey teams did rise to the oc-

casion. Again, in swimming, it was obvious that we would not win, but here we did fare

better. We arnnaged to win the Composite "B" relay. M. L. Starling represented the

School in the backstroke event.

During the second term the sporting outlook was again bleak. Both in athletics and

rugger the iouse teams were weak, and our chances of winning were remote, as the well-

founded forecasts indicated. Our only consolation in the athletics was M. P. Krival who

represented the School and rLgger. J.D.A. Watson and R. V. Berry represented the let

XV, whilst Meerloe was in the 2nd XV. Congratulations must go to Watson who was

selected for the Kenya Combined Schools international against Uganda; he also received

School Colours.

Also during the second term the House received a fresh coat of paint, which bright-

ened up the still dilapidated buildings. M. S. Rana was also chosen to represent Kenya

under 18's in an international Tennis Tournament in Canada. Hio received a gold medal for

being the most promising player, oie returned via England where he won outright ith S. r.

England Boys' undor-16 Tennis.

At the end of the second term, Watson was made Hiead of junior Day House, whilet

Moerloo moved to Scott. V.S. Preston received House Colours.

The third term looks promising cricket-wise, although we soon lost C. U. Patei,

ez. the School and[ House cricket captain, who went to Glasgow University. Despite his loss

we still have high hopes of retaining the.Cup, Soccer so far has proved disappointing,

with a team not seriously weakened in terms of players compared to last year. So far

we have been on the receiving end, but we hope to improve the situation before the term

ends.,

Our thanks go to Mr. McCormick and Mr. Hartley for their tireloss efforts to im-

prove the House in all respects.

Finally, may we wish the best of luck to the leavers and examination candidates.

R.J.B.

STOCKED BY:
Our Official Outfitters:

J. R. STEPHENS & CO LTD.
Westminster House 37

P.O. Box 233 Opp. Cameo Cinema
Telephone 20846 Kenyatta Avenue
Telegrams 'Hosiers' Nairobi
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LIBRARY NOTES it would be of great benefit to the School if every boy donated a book to the Library

at the time of his leaving school. This is a tradition in many schools, and could well be

Master in Charge Mr. 1. M. Walker adopted here; but it remains to be seen how this suggestion will be received by prospective

Head Librarian M. Rodgers (let & 2nd terms) L leaver.

D.T.t Lakdawala (3rd term)L There is evidence to suggest that the present system of borrowing and returning
DepA t Head Librarians D. Montgomery : , books could be very materially improved, and perhaps the New Year would be the time to

Assistant Librarians E. Arnavutian, E. Earnehaw, effect a change, if this were thought desirable.

N. I. Jamal, P. MacDougall, R. Frost, Our thanks are due to all the librarians for their devoted work and interest, which
P. Pav:idis, P. Manb T c, I hope vUl be continued next year. And we are all most grateful to Mr. Walker for his

W. Moncchmi ryi P. Manley, help and guidance, and especially for his wise choice of new books.
D. Montgomery. A.A. Opot. •

Junior Librarians M, Anderson, M. Cordell, D. Hecht,
R. Homer, C. Jeffery, D. Masheder, 

F

I. McKinley, M. Milton-Thompson,
H. Pratt, G. Zibarras.

Construction work began last year, but by early this year the Library had been extended
so that members of the Lower Sixth could work in it during study periods in the mornings / ART CLUB
To achieve this end, generous-sized desks have been placed in the passage outside the Library.
Windows have been fitted in, and shelves also, with the result that there is a little anne~x '
leading from the stairs to the main library. A small number of books from the English his year the Art Clu doubled up with the Fishing Club on outings to Naivasha forL i t e r a t u r e s e c t i o n h a w e b e e n p u t i n t h e s h e l v e s i n t h e a n n e x e . T h s y e r h e A t C b d o l d p w h t h F i h g C l b n o u n s t o al s e f r

t ee htoutdoor sketching. Some painting was actually accomplished, but it was the birds and, on
New books ire continually being added to the Library, which serves the whole School. one occasion, a hippopotamus, that made the outings memorable.

Hence, if there are any suggestions, they should be handed in to the librarians, or to Mr, The introduction of silk screen printing led to an Increase in membership, And mostWalker. Ali constructive suggestions will be gratefully received, and perhaps acknow- •I=!ledgrd. meetings buzzed with activity. The screen, when used in a creative and imaginative man-"lde.ncr, affords an infinite variety of interpretation. The first to exploit this to the full
A constant annoyance has been the careless handling of books by borrowers, which were Woodward, Lusweti, L. K. KOinange, Nutter and Crabbe. Even those with limited

has necessitated repairs and replacements. The' expenditure thus incurred could more drawing ability can achieve good results.
profitably have been directed to the purchase of new books. Prints entered for the Jamhuri Park Show by T.G. Webb, Field and Mehisen took Lot,

Library "projects" have been introduced this year with some considerable success. 2nd and 3rd prizes, respectively. In the Young Artists' Exhibl tion, prints by Haynes,
New books are eatered in the Ledger and cards prepared for their cataloguing; old books ,Bagley and Berg-Sonne were commended. Those prints have been Included in a travelling
are mended and those wrongly placed in the shelves replaced in their right sections. It is Exhibition which has been seen in many parts of Kenya, and may even form part of Kenya's
mainly the Junior Librarians who have undertaken this valuable and important work, untry at the Olympic Games.

In the third term the Library times were extended to enable more boys to take ad- An amusing incident occurred when one new member picked up a container of green
vantage of the facilities. With the virtual abolition of afternoon classes, this means powder colour. Finding the spout was blocked, Instead of clearing it with a piece of stick,
that, if the Lihrary is not fully used, it is not because opportunity is LIcking. The addi- he applied his mouth to it and sucked.,..
tion of the Junior Fiction section offers a strong incentive to the younger boys in the KSchool, and the habit of dropping into the Library for a quiet read in the afternoons is K. It.
gaining popularity.

Librarians now have the privilege of "Sleeping -out Passes" on the Saturdays pre-
ceding Full Leave Sundays. This helps to reassure hard-working boys that their services
are appreciated and affords a steady supply of recruits. Also in the third term, some of
the more reliable members of the Third Year have been elevated to the dignity of "Junior
Librarians ", They do as much work as their senior counterparts, but miss the perquis-
ites. Being in many eases Day Boys, haover, they are unaware of the deprivation, and
are none the less grateful for this recognition of their services. It is, of course, most
important that then should be continuity in the operation of the Library, and this seems t
the best way of assuring the succession.

The Religious section has been sadly neglected in the past. Thanks to the keen in-
tarest and generosity of Rev. P.R. Davies, our Chaplain, some twenty Additions have.
recently been made. Religious magazines have also been added, and we hope that this new
venture will prosper in future.
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YOUNG FARMER'S CLUB SAILING CIJLUB1

' I iah w il td t i Li av e i ue nt L l h L U L i, 1 'r' t , i L h . l.l. ; L L eti - 1 v td ih t , y b u t . u oit L I l

C h a i r m a n : T . W e b b s ai t t s s Iw h t" , l tl l jr n ye d sw t bir i lt L y . T i c I y e ar 5w1w I I I l u qt itu i L: tl li O i t

Vice-Chairm an : I. Nightingale ( I.isy lW hi II s low illici r efI iti d is Is r ELy I0r 1IItlill.

Secretary : L. Millar "hii tic l, ... W .. l.ll tr )( Stilf ', Mr. W.G. Cray, joiiled kill Club. ie ih ; n,1

Cormmaittee : M.0. Warren, G.N.J. Kariuki, ......tl,tlr blat, bilder intd I llism,ln. We hIlh at. will hit, Ihe0, ws: ;hIll lit, ille to

S. M. Gachichie, T. Muchura keep it,tb t,ii of" reprai mictn plrhilIs slirt etlteC Illcit, building.

We have h hode Iai veypnrssiv of yeie iow mainylnwer oW Lhe Celub will s'tart hlikin, .altits I
We have had a very progressive year in many ways. The Club has taken up farming taking their IILlimintn Cartif lea 11 .1x ternI when we have god sou ilig breezes.

seriously, for the first time and are managing very succeessfully tinder the very keen and
willing guidance of Mr. Woods. Te Club is indeed indebted to him for the tremendous h. II, T. II.
amount Of time and effort he has put into our ac tivities. We began with maize and pota-
toes and managed to get a very good crop. Then the enthusiasm spread and chickens were
introduced. We were very kindly donated the first hundred by Kiguaru. Those ThornberS
404 caponisnd cockerels went down very well, and everyone was delighted at the success of SIX'VH FORM SOCIETY
rearing these birds.

We were represented in most of the Young Farmers' activities throughout the 'lte year we begin very slowly and hid no external debates fot first ter, In
country, and where we could not raise a full team in Mombasa we were asked to judge thle seuond term, however, ws improved at ittle and had two extornal debates, ione wt h

the other Young Farmers! We have therefore had experience on both sides of the fence.. SortcmondtrCl, theoer with Alliance noyd nigh School Onfortuna aly, ,nt the

The year began well with Nightingale and Webb winning the sheep-judging at Naksru. end (if taric, we had to bid Farewell First to our Secretary, M. Rodgers of Sc9ot, and

This was followed by Warrens and Miller's success in the Forestry competItion. Warren then Li. t.L.r (ithairlan, Cheg. ti Ctive. SubeiententLy, Montgomery of hiawk wall c tee.,d

won the pig-judging at Egerton, and Williamson came fmouth in the pig-judging at Nanyuki. C;hirinart with P. M:IlILrdy of (irig 1 tsi Seretaryv.i,
At the main event of the year, the Nairobi Show, we walked off with the dairy and the sheep stneut, 17 tht ire.stri owx,,cnhulci n iini. t,IL•r scla hsvI,,iv been ir ii ible ht bold
judging prizes, and came third over all, dilleti with us ,d ttletinipt wy had rrimc with the Kenya irls' Iligh SchI.iil andLin

I~irutlrU (;i'( Sl+ cshl hdve ullfoliLt iaLety Ih... t h1id tcIt,- .I ... ýlKlvld Ifor Lil i.lt•0

Before the Nairobi Show, the Club was clearly becoming one of the best in the v tii o l ti bd tolit, .iimll-id r nrisun.

country, and it is hoped to maintain this standard at Nakuru. Iliwever, tLi,; y•.ir we h.viI hid eislithilr.lihi Itlisiler f oil .ii v~srual akr,
,ie fit s r ....titosiittI . .I I w he t.,, of eo etr o. w..tv iit, H is-, TI. M iiy.i. M hsi ,iter filr F', nls i i

f [ll~r t oillg 'in' Ii•'v h)lop •suet, whlii , i to i )li A .ct Lihlt ,lfe47 •ct ol h Ih,, vti,•oll 'I,'ll Ist t .U
a t l if t eL rw . ir d e .tir aw e r e d tii tI ti ) r l l t L t c [i i lt l y o tt i r S tie;i eL y iPitt l, t ir i ,iis l lt l': 'itt . [1 l ii

visit Iitla th Le t•'rio wiill hi ilei t . .In . ir.,i b Iiy tli,, LhI S,t:ity ioi lokinsg it w.rw ,

G E O L O G IC A L S O C IE T Y it I I "! (i. ..li. ill g yeI.) W .
hEW. M.

In charge i Mrs B. Rundle
Chairman : D.0. Williams v IIN G. C LU I
Secretary L. Nutter AVFRlU - MOI) IN L

The Club is still in its 'teething" stages, since it has only been going for a short
.while. It is at present a comparatively small society, with a noticeable absence of senior Ii' Lit, third ttriilil, tlhis ye,.,r Mr. A-g. I',rytithfrinol Niii9 i City iitsierit Sunrvey
members, who would have found it quite profitable for their geological studies if they had C m'ii. A,.ri•,MlJir Cl itiA' Ili.Abtt twelave, ,oys wiitl thtey bii it by tle •lL' ilt
joined. But we are always ready to welcom e new "rock fi tends". ca i t' it .. it I ...... I ... r[,

it, eel.i 1 Iritr,. weI( r,bJll' ~ tifi.telll lilellui ~'Iv;,
I would like to thank Ars Rundle for giving up so much of her valuable time to the

Club, and who has taken such a keen interest in the workings of it, Special mention must Lhe (Luh ,;tdri.I wili a it'Ll.: ik uLty, lt iy wilw we ir, titiilIti 1 ' i tiijt Lhiait
also be made of 1ir Cooke who has been a great help in arranging for the senior boys o will Il't.` LI•kely t,: -,idy hy LL•iI ! l. ctlrtn. this ye.ir t:her li-ttil a. lieu te ni'

the Club to attend Geology classes at the University College. Iaipi btt..cItnl I., C, but. I. in it I thal. by nlexit yeiar . caIn c:Ixi cd

I iF (,d Ifiter; LV';: I'lrlihtit L K U. Mtliews; SerItaL, ry I- V. ). Curtis; trtasurer
J.DO.W. -- I'l, It,(itdtis, I:. I). S. 3 rd.
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REPORT ON "THE STRONG BREED" 
V " ~ K P~~

On February 21st, 1967, a group of students went to a production ofWole Soyinka's iThe. Strong Breed" at the National Theatre. The play,set in Africa, was about the supoerstition which surrounds the Festival of theNew Year. It centred 'round a young man who takes the place of an idiot who gais'to be sacrificed'for the sins of the village. The story, although hard to fol-*low in a few places, wvas entertaining and the acting 'was very well done. Butthe most striking aspect of the production was the lighting, which ranged from mum_vivid red and sombre bluelbackgrounds to mottled white light. At one point, I F u mnuonly one white light shone from the floor of the stage, creating gigantic shadows 1 2'" O W N.on the backdrop. The Whole production was clear-cut end refreshing.

J. Morrison, L6A
REVIEW OF FILMS SHOWN AT THE U.S.I.S. IN CONNECT- 

MollnB
ION WITH THE NATIONAL BOOK WEEK'

The first film was a general survey of the development of the art of prin- Ating. Printing in it's rudest forms was traced from the earliest civilisations
to the present day. To the early Chinese people goes the credit for inventingthe movable types that can be used with ink over and over again. -It was, however, the European Renaissance that provided printing with "its greatest impetus, Printing on movable type was worked by John Gutenberg ,of Main. in 1450. From here the art of printing spread rapidly and in varying 

Itdegrees to the rest of Europe. William Caxton introduced it to England. Fromthis point on, the film lays more emphasis on the growth of printing in England.English printing was revolutionised with the coming of the Industrial Revolution,in fact, signs of developing in printing are revealed as early as the mid-seven-teenth century, Clarendon's Works being taken as a classic example, Theworking of a modern, mass-producing printing concern was shown, accom-panied by a resume on Paper production.
"",The second, end probably most enlightening film was "Shakespeare andAfrica", which is a SEC African Service documentary on "Julius Caesar","Macbeth", "The Tempest" and "The Merchant of Venice", performed byAfricans in African theatres in various parts of the Continent. All were inthe form of extracts: "Julius Caesar." in Swahili and Yoruba wa shwhn alsoas an extract; "Macbeth" acted in Rhodesia with a completely African setting;huts instead of castles, Zulu impis instead of armies, was also shown as anextract. The aim was to convey the impact of Shakespeare In Africa, andthis came out most superbly. The translation of tliulius Caesar" into Swahiliwas done by President Nyerare, for example, it was said, not because itbearshis name, but because it is his favourite among Shakespearess works. Sev-eral of the African actors who had taken part in these productions of Shakes-peare gave their opinions as to why they admire him and think him relevant to

the New Africa.
The third film was a Nigerian Broadcasting Corporation documentary onthe library system in Eastern Nigeria. It started by emphasising the advan-tages of widespread reading on the "treading maketh man" basis. The Govern-ment of Eastern Nigeria, assisted by the British Council, has constructed alibrary in every major town. Books ranging from those catering for near-I-literate children to university students are stocked. Also instituted is a mobilelibrary with a view to helping the more remote areas. The mobile units col-
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tact and distribute books to schools and interested adults in the countryside
on special days of the week. In the end, the impact this system has had on
traditional tribal life and ordinary education was shown. The performance went very smoothly, despite a few small slips, end

The fourth and last film was a brief survey of African art and sculpture the next night, much to our surprise, we were chosen to be in the finals.

whose details and monotony failed to arouse interest on the pert of many view- We had never thought that we even had a chance of making the finals and,

ere. Sculptures were shown from Central Africa, the Congo, Ghana, Nigeria now that we were in, excitement ran high, especially when we wore waiting

Senegal and 7iunea. The commentary was unclear, uncontinuous and for the for the adjudicator's verdict.
most part uninspiring. Yet in spite of all these shortcomings, one did manage Down in the dressing rooms afterwards, we celebrated our victory with
to get a vague impression of how modern African sculpture evolved predomin- wine drunk from the huge cup we had just won. But this wouldn' ae the and.
ontly from past African traditions, and the emphasis it lays on African emotion. During the next week, we were recorded for VOK radio and television, and

and hopes. performed twice for the School.
On the whole, the show was a most educative if concise one. The s- Altogether the play was a great success, and I hope our audiences enjoyed

quence of films was brilliant and relevant. Apart from a few failings in the it as much as we did.
last film, it is difficult to see why one could not enjoy the entire show. .J. Morrison, L6A

M. Chege, U-6A
NAIROBI SCHOOL

"THE LAST LAUGH" "'TlIE LAST LAUGH"

There was silence. Then a voice said, "1 . , and first was Nairobi (adapted from Chattr)

School in their production of 'The Lost Laugh'" A group of about 35 boys
behind the curtain. of the National Theatre began dancing about, clapping each- Nigel Brown
other on the back, and congratulating everyone they bumped into. We had won
the Drama Festival! C A ST

For us, this was the culmination of two months' work preparing a play
for the Kenya Schools Darma Festival. Final auditions took place early in the Narrator/Old Man Death John Morrison
first term, and Mr. Brown had great difficulty choosing the cast, for in many Ruffian I Barry Jackson
cases ability had to be combined with a talent for singing - or at least for being JRuian 2 lame. Hirsch
nct totally tone-deal. Ruffliýla3 Albert Muchura

The first few rehearsals were spent getting a general Idea of how the play' Barman George Kariuki
fitted together by running through the whole of it as well as learning the, songs. Villager 3 Eliko S"ron.
In fact, the music to some of these songs was so inspiring that various gifted Potboy Peter McIntyre
members of the cast composed lyrics of their own, of which I hope never to Villager I Jonah lchoya
see the words in print. Baker Francis Kamau

SWith such a large cast, ranging from Heads of Houses down to junior*, Apothecary John Williams
it was unbelievably difficult to find a rehearsal time that suited even the majority, Villager 2 Tom Muchura
and as a result, attendance at rehearsals was'almost enough to send Mr. Brown Other Villagers, Market Peter Morrison, Stephen Njiro,
climbing wells. However, we managed to struagle through until our dress re- Vendors, Trees, &c. David Aehford, Edward Kimani,
hoersal at the National Theatre. It was then that we realised what a technic- as Muchuro, Dohn Achtnd,
ally complicated play it was, becaus it turned out to be a dress rehearsal al. Pokte AulerJhn DA hu ,
most entirely for the people operating the lights. They must have been utterly Peter Dalbert
exhausted after trying to follow Mr. Brown's demanding lighting-script and at- Band Leader Peter Mclardy
tempting to get the desired effect. Band Len Miller, Ross Mears, Edward

By this time, the Band was enthusiastically blaring out fanfares and death Keen, Michael orphee
marches at every rehearsal following (for the most part) Captain eytonan. Richard BynAto
music, and they certainly heightened the effect.

The last week of rehearsals was hectic, and many were held in the even- :
ings. Though diseoouraed at times, there were moments when everyone, in. So,,.: A, pte., any 1ins
eluding the people acting, couldn't restrain their laughter. Pa..red I..: Nigcl Brawn

At last the day we had been waiting for arrived. Costumes and make-up Costume by: Syls Bron
accounted for a good deal of merriment, and then, after an interminable wait,
we were called on to the stage. We wished eachcther good luck and then, the S.eer. csucted and porirne td by:
curtains were back. 3 A. Cav., KI. hsrrlgtan ..d 1o.Y of the school

Music eompoed by: Jck Lackl.n, Deady Ilyloc.k Cspt. Gelsyun
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CHAPEL NOTES TWO DOGS PASS ON

"Ricky" - 1954 - 1967
We have welcomed this year as our preachers - and also, from time to time, to "Mickoy" - 1956 - L967

conduct the whole of the Sunday morning service - visitors who have represented a wide
variety of Christian churches: Anglican, Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist, Pente- Two faithful friends of the School died this year.
costal. We have been very grateful to them for all they have contributed to our wor- 'Ricky" was an Alsatian who came to the School during the troubled times of the
ship and witness in the Chapel. The largest single Christian group in the School is the Emergency. He turned up on the Compound one day, like so many stray dogs in the Past.
Anglican Church - and our services tend to follow that pattern - but w do apreciate liked the beautiful grounds and decided to stay. He had many owners during his 13 years
the opportunity to worship according to the form of other churches, too. Especially here. Canon Capon's eon was the first owner; then Hill Wright, Iloueemaster of Nich -
we would like to thank the Archbishop of Last Africa for conducting the annual Anglican olson, took over "Picky". It seems BiU Wright bought Picky for his daughter. One anoc-
Coenfirmation service again, and the Reed. Douglas Aitken for all his work of preparing dote Is told that "Ricky" saved Bill's life down at the Coast when a burglar came at Bill
and confirming the Presbyterian boys. with a pangs, When Bill left in 1963, Mtrs Cook looked after "Ricky" for a term, but he

We would like to thank all those many other people who, in one way or another, proved too quarrelsome with her own dogs out at Langata and he missed the boys on the
have helped the religious life of the School during the year - Mr. Lockhart and the Compound. Mr. OxIAde then looked after "Picky" and he went to Grigg House, Mr. Irwin
Choir, the Crusader Leaders. Mr, Pullan and Mr. Ilaylock for their preaching in Lent, always deputised over the leave periods.
Monsignor McEnnis and Fattier Viscordi for giving instruction to the Flonian Catholics, There was no doubt that "Ricky" soon estabLished his rights amongst his fellow dogs
Mrs Ironside and the Staff wives who decorate the altar, Mrs Montgomery and the on the Compound. lie never went out of hie way for a fight, but never backed down from
ladies who clean the Chapel, the various members of Staff who teach R. K. and who one when affronted. His best method was to police other dogs by trotting up to them and
share in the religious life of the School, the Chapel Wardens and also the Jewish Rabbi standing over them. He was very long in the leg for an Alsatian and therefor looked down
for giving instruction to the Jewish boys, and Mr. Clarke who looks after the many non- on most other dogs.
Christian boys during morning Chapel - so much is done, often unseen, often unre-warded, for God's glory. "Picky"' adored the struggles against other schools in ruggor, soccer and hockey.

lie would take up his appointed place in front of the stands with shouting boys crying:
As many people will know, Canon and Mrs M.G. Capon are soon leaving the coun- "Come on, Prince-O! " and sit contentedly throughout those fast and frantic matche,.

try to return to the U.K. And so we should like to take this opportunity to thank them
once again for all that they have done for the Christian life of the School for so many "Ricky" loved the boys in the school because he shared their lifi. Ile went to the
years, and to wish them God-speed. The will be greatly missed, cilssrooms with them and listened to their lessons. lie was a regular attender at gong-

During the course of the year we have re-formed the old Chapel Committee with raphy and mathematics classes, but his favourite subject was swimming, where Mr. Irwin
ringthe eadmasterase Chairman ad yar teamofStaffnd boy. Thie Committeehs waste was helped to put the boys through their standards. When the break bell rang at It o'clock

the Hleadmaster a. Chairman and A team of Staff and boys. This committee has wasted he was the first to leave the classroom and reach the break tables for his sandwich. Tono time in getting down to serious business. Each House has been encouraged to adopt our knowledge, he never bit one boy in the whole School during his thirteen years' sojourn.
a particular charity for its active support and interest. Grigg got under way very in his last years, when he was transferred to Hawke and Scott Houses, a special trades
quickly and have been sending boys down to the Amani Cheshire Home for som time, .nd boy was assigned to him anekly to take him his food, bath him and give him his medicine.
have raised considerable sums of money for the toeme by ingenious methods. The Chapel
now has a loud speaker system which is making a tremendous Improvement to audibility Fie had his annoying habits. The hedge outside the Bursar's office was used as a
- particularly underneath the gallery. in these and many other ways this committee backýcratcher because he developed mange with age, but the holes in the hedge ar grow-
serves to share the concern and responsibility for what goes on in the Christian life of ing over now. He groaned and grunted a good deal on rising and sitting because he also
the School, developed rheumatism with age. He disliked bicycle bells ringing and the starterts gun

• ~at swimming and athletics.. Nevertheless, we shall remember hi. falthfulness to the
In October on the Sunday following the Nairobi Show we held a Harvest Thanksgiving . swhimooi over thirteen years.

service - there was an excellent response and all kinds of gifts representing man's labour

were brought -- maize, potatoes, vegetables, eggs, pncils, pensa sweets, biscuits, meat. "Mickey" was a younger dog with a big, ugly, drooling face, typical of the Boxer
and money too. This was all donated to the Dagoretti Childrens Centre and a party of breed. This face, so awesome and terrible-looking, hid a heart which was simple and
boys took the gif ts and were shown round. It is good to give when we have been given so very faithful.
much. John Phillips was his first owner and John was Assistant to Grigg and Housemaster

One further step in the direction of Christian Unity was made when we reached of Hawke, "Mickay" would follow John'. children everywhere they played, and be quite
agreement with the Roman CAtholics to have all the R.C. boys attend the School Relig- contented as long as he could see the children. When the Phillips family returned to the
ious Knowledge classes. For this our grateful thanks must go to Moneignor McEnnis, U. K. in 1963, 'Mickey" seemed to be sadder than ever, with his large, mournful, brown
whose hard work and enthusiasm have made this possible, eyes. Fortunately, he had new owners in Mr. Potter and Mr. Tudor, and he found a new

In these and many other different ways, through the Chapel and the whole Christian friend in "Rusty", a ridgeback dog of Mr. Pott's.

lif e of the School, we seek to show forth Christ and to affirm the truth which is to be 'Mickey" was a very gallant dog because, although he always seemed to come off
found in the title of a recent book worse in any dog-fight, he possessed great tenacity.

"GOD IS FOR REAL, MAN. Both dogs, "Ricky" and "Mickey", will be sadly missed on the Compound. They had
a good life here with the boys. Rest in PeaceP. R.0..

47 D.. .
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TWARI LA NJIA

THE STORY OF LIGINA Twar, to njia ni aona ya ngomna inayochezwa ojian, siku za sherehe

maenutn. Girigi ni infano we twari isipokuwa girigi huchezwe kwenye ki-

Long ago when magicians in Kenya were numerous, there was a men wanja kikubwa. Waswahili hupenda kuzicheza ngoma hizi sane. Ama kwa

called Ligina Ombeva who lived in what is now Western Province. Although hakika girigi huchezwo beeds ya haruai no twari ]a njia aiku za sherehe za

there were many magicians in those days, he was the most powerful of them watu wakubwa .u viongozi.
[kiweko sharehe kama hii watu wengi hukuseanyika kando ya mabara-aLL, bara kuwatazama wachezaji. Wachezaji neo huwa kwenye mafungu matato.

r.When Ligina was seven years old, he started wrestling with adults. As b Ko kwonza wa ni wochozaji natwari no igoena ngendi stapil

you may know, among the Abaluyla, wrestling was the most important form Kundi 1. kwan.. huwa nia wachazuji metwari no vigora. Kundi Is pill

of athleti.s, and if you didn't try wrestling on the field, you weren't supposed ni lenye wachezaji we mapanga ambao huvalia mejoho, kudzu za darizi no

to marry. All the unmarried boys went to the field to wrestle, but Ligina uina ya mavazi mengi yanayovutia mno. Asiye no upanga kati ya kundi

was the strongest boy in the game because he throw all the unmarried boys hill haws nanbakore cau huazima ala ya upanga. Kundi Is tato huwa of [a

when he was only eight. Therefore he was thought to he immortal. intNo o nhja o hii h e hvl lnnalooma kahidas

Ligina's father was afraid of his son because of his deeds. So he told Nayo ngonat hii hmchezwa hivii. Swans mmoja huanza kusoma ka-

him to go and find his own village when he was only twelve years old. Per- side nat wapigaji ngorma nfgoma huanza kupiga ngoma zno pole pole. Beada

pie wondered how a twelve-year-old boy could live alone in his own village. ya ayu mnoja kurnali4ika wapigaji nyome huzipiga kwa aguve. Wale waohez-

for this was something that was supposed to be done at the age of twenty or ap4 rapanga huwa wamneyashika mikononi na kuielekeza juu. Waketi ngomn

thirty. After a few years he got to a place where he set up the village, but zinopigwa nit nguvu wonyo mpanga huonda nibele no nyuma. Wakienda stele

the disadvantage was that he had chosen a place where there were many wild nayo is nikono iliyoshika moponga huenda juu no wakirejea nyuma lie mikono
hurujre chini hadi kiunoni. Lakini huenda taratibutibu wakifuate mdundo we

animals. natwari n vigomo.

One night, a man-eating lion attacked him. He had neither weapon nor n

anyone to help him, but he fought the lion until he caught its jaws and tore its Aya nyingine ikianza wachezaji wore husogea upends we ubavuni, kwa

mouth. Then he took a pole left over from the building of his house, gave it ajili hbow waneelekeana sherehe inapoikiendelea wachezaji napang huotun-

only one blow and it was dead. He killed that lion at the age of fourteen and zwo makoja niazusi ya yasmnin, ama peas area mikufi ya dhahabu au cho-

afterwards wore the animal's skin as a memento of his incredible bravery, chaos chenye thatnani. Vilevile wengine hubuhea marashi ya waridi. Wane-

Ligina became a great warrior, and the winner of many fights for his wake ao wasichuna amhao wanesimnoma kando ye barabara hupige vigele-

tribe. Once there was a battle between the Nandi and the Abeluyia. He goel nio kuweka fujo nyingi. Hate woo wanawake hukaribia ni kuwatunza

fought so bravely that in a few seconds two hundred Nandi lay dead. Some- waurno woo au viiana woo wanah.z.. Yamklni mwanamk. hamtunzi ito

thing special about Ligina was that, whenever a spear was thrown at him, asiye wake rouatne hetakipmta lena alichokitunzo.

it would bounce off harmlessly and fall bent to the ground. People thereforethouht h wa . rck.A.M. Hyder, 2C.

After he had defeated the Nandi, he went off with the Nandi prisoners AM HyEer, 2O K

he had captured. Among them there was a girl whom he loved and married

afterwards. This girl wanted to know the secret of, Ligina.s power, 
and

where it was stored. His friend warned him, but Ligina loved the girl so We were yn tte way down from the peak are s ? Mount Kenyat ,nd

much that he would not divorce her. we were weary, wet and cold. Where were the coves? On we went,

One day when he was sick, he told his wife to cut his shadow, and it down and down, in tle mist and the mud, searching. Surely we must have

was thus that the girl learned where his power was stored. She waited for passed them by now? No - a gop in the dull mlst, and there they were.

her opportunity to return to the place where she had beon born and there she The caves are not far above the tree-line, at about 11,000 feet, and

told the Nandi the secret. Immediately, they prepared themselves for the battle. they afford shelter for the tired climber coming down from the peaks. We

Ligins followed his war tactics as usual. When he stood up to fight, he saw ita .r.ivod fairly late and it was misty and cold. Squelching and slipping Into

the joy in the eyes of the Nandi, and knew that his death was near. One of theo helter of the rocks, we heaved off our sopping boots and sorted our-

his foes aimed his spear at Ligina's shadow, and the famous Baluyie was Tvuoento wn drtmutside tsat To ud w ere ono the kone aondorde

dead in a moment. The wu wont outside itgain. The clouds were on the move and.

On that day the Abaluyia did not lose. Liginaos body turned to stone, udl

which today is the meaning of the word "ligina" in the Baloyia language. The Aberdare Range slowly became visible for its whole length, glowing in
the warm ora.nge of sunset. The air was cool and the forest was a dark
muss h2eneirth the fantastic cloud formations drif ting away from the moun-

o En. Slowly, the whole vast. glorious scene came into view. The plains

Wt.eWched out beneath us, mysterious in their darkness and distance, with

tiny, glollniag points of light here and there, near and far, dotting the

plains away into a distance so great that it seemed that the whole world

lay below us, glowing silently with the glory of creation.

The red glow on the horizon grew fainter and the stare silently added

thuir splendour to the scene as the world lay bathed in the transparent blue

infinity of night.

48 G. Townsend. U6S.
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EVENINGS AT SCHOOL

A STITCH IN TIME
I sit down end lvaitt, and fret;
And .11 that I get Once on the slopes of the Aberdares there lived a man whose name was

Is more prep! Koneau Njoroge. His. home was a hut near the edge of the forest where he

I whisper to my nelghbour, lived with his family of two boys and two girls. All around his hut there was

Meprele to sk his fadvhu; thick bush, and it was in this bush that the rats lived. They would come in
The prefect sho1ti: "Bad lbehvio their dozens end scores to invade Kamaur t hut and nibble his food. They

Take more prep!" would devour anything they could find to eat and then explore the area outside
I sit down and sweat, and fret; to see what they could Find in the unwashed ulinsils. Karmau and hie family

But all that I get hed no proper latrine, and their toilets were ip the thick bush around the
Is more prep! house.

B.M. Muriu, 3 A. Many years passed by, and Kamau &nd hinfaAmily wore still living in the
same way. And then, one day;.:theHeath Inlspeitor noticed the hut when he
was passing by. He went in end found Karnau resting after his morning's

THEY WILL NEVER GLITTER work. He did his best to persuade Kameu to alear< the bush outside and build
a good house. But Kamau always protested. Afterwards he said to hi. wife:

Henry Ka,- ochus teeth hod been dark brown since hischildhood; But "These Europeanslcome to cheatls. . Can rots kill anyone?", .1

now he was a young man, and he Found himself less than popular among his The Health Inspector returned 'everl. times to.talk with Kamaus.sHe did

fellow teenagers, not rest but went on trying to persuade' him to build a better house. But his

What was he to d.? Go to the dentist and have some new teeth fitted? efforts were wasted, because Kamnulrefusedt"o listen to his arguments.

But this would be expensive, and Henry tad very little money. So he "oust It wits not long after the Health Inspeotor. had forgotten about Kamau and

find ..one cheaper way of cleaning his dark brown tooth, his house that there broke out a serious plaeue - Kamau and hie family were

Well,- Kamochu read his paper every day and had often seen the photo- gravely ill. They were taken to hospitol and ,as Kamcu began to get better,

gralphs of bright youn.. tilinng people in the aldvertisements for tooth-cletners they told him that his two daughters had d1d. And then It was that Kemau

- the fiamous Colgate Oenlta Cteoln, Macleans and Pepsodeat. It was this said: N1 wish I hod known what might happlen!t

that have hin eho idea of how to put right his dark brown toeth. He thought

how handsoFtit he would be when hIe had remedied his ldark brown smile; P.T. Gathers, to.

ftow his tooth would Ijcarl tid glitter like iei! So he rushed to the shop

a nd bought th titre, too .tpa. to and a tooth brush.

If you had called Kairoshu when he was cleaning his teeth, he would VICTOR, PAPA, KILO, HOTEL, UNIFORM
not have answered you. E~irly ie the morning, he put a jug full of water he-

side hirl and ai tltrior it front of hall. He put somea cream on the brush and My grandfather owned one oF the Fir abin aeroplanes in the world. He

brushed and h~ruahod hris teeth till htis routh was full of white Foart. Then ho and my grandmother used to Fy quite often from Nottingham to France and back.

ritsed his mouth out with water and smiled at hinaelf in the mirror. "Ofl yes, It was or, their return from one oF these ecxuralonas that they had the misfortunethey ore beqiming~ri to ;:orres clear,• lie decided. B~ut hfecould still ... scale

tlteyare betar-i. to cortte cleu decided. Bth he cled sti see some to run out of fuel and had to put down in a fioldnear Dover. This was not at

unclean pairts. He put sotl,e 'ttoe cre ..n ana the bratsh, card brushe~d and ,ll zn unus.Ianocculr~rene in those days ,; but occasionally the farmer. used to
brushed till his arL ached; then hI rinsed his ttoutlt witlt water ltrd wiped slot iangry because of the danmge to their wheat hnd atse.

hi. e twdih his towitm. My faither's first aer-oplane was an did Piper Cruiser made of fabric
you k.ow wvhlta tihrte it wos when hie looked at tlte clock? It wts almost do,,! and doped. It flew quite well, but had its limitations. So we decided we

He d itention to the ,iin h hin ,aas; he want . brushing •and hietsing ought to have sonmethirg a bit better. And that is how we came to get our
Boechorult Bonantm. The number was VP-KHU which, over the radio, is

till 0bie cool of toe afterntoon, By this tinte, [tis gu.s were il but rubhed "Victor, Papa, Kilo, Hotel, Uniform". It was it lovely red and white plane,

away tad itis jdtlwh21as ttxptosed. But cthing would sttake his tooth glitter, and quite new. We thought it the most wonderful plane in the sky.

could not Cet, ads Icd to o hfed medhiwly through his nose. He didn't like But unfortunately, a bad day came - just as other bad days had colle
co tulLed n ot...... idnt bike fhed ido , tolling, hish wetd se'rve as a good d bekfore. My father and sister had just polished ourt Bonanz up beautifully,
this it ali . .... Io diditt like the dtor telling .hint e t wo all ready to go to Nairobi. (For those who don't know these things, I may
etc1rttplr of people who ttismtc~rstntt itd.vetisio,anurtt! cty that polishing one plane is equivalent to four cars!). They took their plaoes

in the aircraft and revved up the engine For take-off. It climbed about fourteen

C. Mwangi, I6. Feet off the ground and then started to sink out co the sky. Hitting the end of the
runway, it smtasled through the trees, skidding wildly from side to side with no
wheels. When at last it came to a stop among the thorn trees, the body was
stlnushed im half tad the wings shorn off, The cabin was the only pert of the
whole aircraft left undamaged, and it is still a mystery why it crashed at all.
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We bought another Beech Bonanza eghteen months later which we kept

for three years, and only sold when it became too expensive to run, being

then seventeen years old. There were a couple of occasions when we nearly CASSAVA OUR SIMPLE DIET

landed it with no wheels. The wheels used to got stuck just when they wer-e

needed. I was sitting beside the fire in my grandmother's house when I

Finally, we bought a Navioe Rangernaster, Its number wars N-25-OOT asked he,' to tell me a story.

(November, Two, Five, Zero, Zero, Tango), but this is its American nxun- "When I was a small girl," she began, "this country of ours wits

ber which will have to be changed to a Kenya registration. This Nevion of struck by a calamity, a famine.

ours was the very first model of its class (H) off the assembly line, and is 'The rain failed for two seasons. We had some food in the grit-

therefore the first in the world. It is finished in gold and white, and it looks eries, so nobody eared much about the rain until two years had elapsed and

really beautiful, It climbs at 1,400 feet per minute and lands at 50 tn.p.h. Its the food in the granaries was finished. All the fields were left with nothing

cruising speed is 190 m.p.h. As it has dueal controls, I huve boon able to Ely but dry yarns, cassvas and bbananas. People planted some more yarns,

it once or twice myself. It is a five-seater and very comfortatble, 0. the sects cassava. and looked after their benana trees more carefully thoan before.

can be turned into quite acceptable beds when required. They tried to water these three crops, but they all failed, apart fran'rl tie

But, unfortunately, another bad day came. My Father had just token off Pfossavh.i

when the engine stopped. It was the result of a fuel blockage. He landed it People lived For som. two year. using this i'...mle dick, which

in a field with no wheels, bending the propeller blade and smashing the wing consisted of boiled cessava and water. Altor using this dlet for semte tietle,

tank. You may go and have a look at it if you go to Wilson Airport whoet another method of oooking cassavas was discovered,

you have nothing very particular to do. "They used to peel the,,, dry theo and turn themr into flour bo-
fore making porridge out of them. The problem was where to put then, fr'

A.J. Hall, ID. the sun to dry then, before they turned thoer into flour'. If you put therm out-
side your house, another hungry person will conic and steal theret. So they
used to spread them on the tops of the houses under, a heavy g•uard of child-

ren who would shout if they saw enyone approaching.
"When the cassavaS were dry, they would put thoem on mi hiq) flit"

MY HOME IN TEXAS stone and toll them with a roller. This turned threr into flour, front which
they could matke porridge.

Everyone knows that Texas is the second largest State in the U-S. but "After a few 'o.re years the people Fred devouread all the c'assavas

not all are aware of its beauty. Ours is an agricultural region, but we also in the country, and there wa's nothing left to fill their sltosac.hs. Many people

have some very large cities, including Houston, where the Space Reearcrh starved and died during this period. They started to ellt bxanarmi tuheu',whioh

is carried en, and Austin, the capitel - a no los busy place, they took from dry banana stems. They boiled them and tried to eat them,

My home is on a small cattle ranch of 3,200 acres where we raise but more people died as a result of eating this Food, They prayed to God

Aberdeen Angus bulls for sale. We also have hoares which we ride Western- (in this case, 'NgaeI ) to kill them. But w4hile some were preying thus for'

style and which are indispensable for rounding up the cattle, Our ranch is death, others begged God to send them rein.

located in the mountains at en altitude of 6,280 ft ., so we have cold, snowy "The rain started after a very great lose of life. People continued

winters and hot, dry summers. Our averag.e annua.l rainfall is only ten inches, to die until the land was covered with green plants again."

which shows what a dry area it is. There era pLenty of nimtals such us

deer, bear., turkey, puarin (which we call a mountain lia) anid elk, all of which

we hunt in their- different seasons each year,. We go hunting on horseback, which L.M. Mbiyu, 3G.

is good fun, but can often be dangerous, too.
During the holidays, most of my time when I am at home is spent ridinAq

horses and working the cattle. Severapl times during the sumnner, we have CRACKPOT'S COOKBOOK

rodeos in which I usually take part. It is at the rodeo that you see riding

skill at its bust and sbare the exciteient of the contest between ...an and beast. Dead Cat Delight

In tire winter we have to keept a sharp eye on the cattle when they are clvingq

and my Father spends most of his time looking after them and feeding thei,. Ingredients: 1 deed cat

But we do get some spare Limne, and then we go ski-ing. Texas is xa great 2 eggs (aonts'

place for recreation b.ecause of its great natural potential. You can fish, hunt, 2 1bs ground uranium

sail, ski, ride and swim, and you can do at least three of these al[ the year 2 gallon yaghourt
round. So I j•st hope you will be able to come and visit us soaetime. 2 dralp red-und-whrte polka-dot colouring

I pinch flour

F.H, Goodoe., IA. Take the yoghourt end pour in the vinegar through a three foot

rubber hose-pipe. Leave in a warm, sunny place for three weeks. Then

take the eat, place in a half-filled dust-bin and leave for one week. Mix
the vinegar and the yoghourt with the whites ci the two ante' eggs and the

uranium, using a Westland Whirlwind Helicopter. While doing this, add the

colouring and the flour.
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When ready, pull the cat out of the dust-bin and slit it along the "Silo is o Ii..," stated Pedro.

belly. Remove the intestines and put them aside as they go very well with "Why do you say tr Wh m

the hydrochloric acid-flavoured ice cream. Throw the rest of the insides uit yo remember that business he and Ilused to run? We had mode

away, using a small piece of cat-gut. Now take the mixture and pour it quite a lot of money. Thel h ...'he toublo-crossed n ei!"

inside the body of the dead cat. For an added effect at parties, four-and- Paul to his bedroom i The wits something under the blankets on the bed.
twenty live blackbirds can be added. Sew it up with the cat-gut and cook PalTohey wentoon. theigrniltey Ca i neton Pedero' houe. Pnedr on leed.

it for five seconds in a room at 30SC, liberally supplied with Airwicok. Pedro pulled them aside and revealed a horrible sight. Paul froze, terrified
Serve luke-warm with pineapple rind b ground glass and Alka-Seltze. but thankful. It was done, but not by his hand..

The body of Silo was on the bed, cold and motionless.

M. Walsh, JA. 
S.M. Njiro, 3M.

THE ANCESTORS

Once upon a time, the Kamba Tribe was involved in a weir against the

ACOINCIDENCE 
Masai Tribe. The Wakarnb,, had attacked their enemy without even warning

Paul was walking along a track, the back of hie left hand in him, hoping thus to take him by surprise. The Macai were losing badly in

the palm of his right, behind hi. back. He was looking down at the the first few doys of the battle. This convinced the Wakamba that, whateverground, deep in thought. is he walked slowly towards his abode, he the circumstances, eventually the victory would fall to their side. On the

thought about the recent crimes he had witnessed and, in some eases, other aide, the Masci were taking the alarm and had'started reinforcing their
performed. He had to live it up, though the bulk of his crimes hd troops.ha
weighed so head'y upon him that, in trying to prove his innocence to the It was the way the Wokamba regarded 'the Masai as their victims, that
local judiciary, he ha d committed a murder which had brought him to the made the Masai stop retreating and stand and fight, aa, men fight who know

sm fe j o ndic ia r y , n h i h had c om mitte dth is to b e th e ir la s t a c tivity in th e w o r ld . E v e n tu a lly , th e M a s ai w a r r io r s

When he got home he entered a room and set on a chair by proved to be too strong for the Wakamba who, after a few days, were forced

a desk. Very soon, he thought, he would receive what he deserved - to surrender and bear the humiliation of the lose of their, territory which wvas

the penalty of death. He put his elbows on the desk and held his burn- to be ceded ot the Masal warriors. The Waleamba were driven from their

ing head in both hands. His eyelids closed. He had to think very fast homeland by the powerful Masai warriors to the Southern banks of the Athiand get himself Out of this horrible mass- river. Finally they seittled in the.lturi forests, where they, lived a wandering

He pictured the body of the woman he had murdered two days lilt. They failed to find a suitable piace to settle,

ago - the ghastly look on her face, the hand loosely over the bullet-hole As they were living in tn unorganised community, the future generation

in her chest, the gory patch around the hand. . , Oh, what a filthy mur- did not take greet care of their oncestors' tombs, and so there "ever seemed

derer he was! But he had had to do this. The widow whom he had to he snly way in which they could remember thair ancestors. The only thing

killed was the only person who knew for sure that Paul was responsible which seemed to recall to them the existence of their forefothors was the whirl-

for the devastating burglary which had occurred in her uncle's shop the ing wind in the forest. The wind which moved freely everywhere in the forest

day before, and had driven him and his family into went and povertye became the symbol of the spirits of the dead, Prayers, were addressed to the

How could he be n urh that he would never be dadcovered? Who noon, for this generation thought, that the moon died and was, reborn; In th,

could have . . 1? Oh, Godl There was that gentleman Sila, his faithful same way, their ancestors would be-born again, they believed, and would

comrade whom he had asked to keep watch while he had stalked the woman start a now life. And thus It ui.i.e a bout that they used the moon as a symbol

to her death. But could he keep a secret? Could he have sneaked to the of resurrection and eternal lifa, much as Christians regard Jesus to be nown-

police in seeking to augment his bloody wealth? By all means, he could days.

have. How stupid Paul had been to have let anyone into his fatal schemel

He recalled the woman, walking around in the forest in search of wild

flowers which she loved. He remembered the "swish" of his silencer- 
W.S. Kiteng,, 3A

fitted gun. . . and the wild scream. Then he heard Sila's jovial laughter, 
SLUM KID

a. if it were repeated. Surely he was not to be trustedl Where was

Sita? Could he not have been anywhere, doing anything, at the moment? He sat beneath the shad. of the boardwalk, his knees drawh up closeemust be killed," he said load. to his body, sucking his thumb and plunging his bare feet into the cool, tingling

He took his gun and opened the door and rushed out. sand. His scrawny body, shabbily clad in grey shorts and an overwashed,

"What's all the hurry about, Paulr It 'was Pedro, another of hi. overworn T-shirt, was that of an undernourished boy of about ten or eleven

friends. Anyway, what was he interrupting for? years., Yet, his face held a peculiar exlpression of wisdom far beyond his
"Buit Paul, what's wihe .o .. years. His wide, brown, puppy-like eyes followed a sun-coloured beach

"But Paul, what's the I . . ball as it passed through the air and bounced down upon the large, shiny pate
"ht Paul - Pedoro c t hs of a senibr sun-worshipper. From his jet-black hair, playing gently in the

"Sht be f ore"But Paul Pedro caught his arm. "Y cannot behave like warm lnoon breeze, arose the odour of oil and sweat, The jagged scare and

this". It might be something worth listening to, so Paul changed his mind. scuba of childhood were clearly marked upon his knees and elbows. Now he
"nAll right, Pedro, you win.++ bowed his head to lick the dry skin d his knees, and hie tongue was bitten by

"Let me tell you," Pedro began. "You like Site, don't you? the rmcy taste of sand and sweat.

"Well, not very particularly." They started strolling towards

Pedro's house, 454 
5



Suddenly he jumped up and dashed up the steps to the crowded board-
walk. Drinking in the salt-filled air, he had suddenly become alive, and trot-
ted along the sun-scorched walk in no particular direction. The hooey organ-
grinder's tune of the merry-go-round floated dancing to his ours. He watched
the parachute as it climbed slowly upward, upward, end then zoomed down
again, bouncing upon the ground. The tempting aromas of buttered popcorn,
pink-cotton candy and twelve-inch hot-dogs floated on every breeze. Above
him, theroller-coaster, with its usual load of piercing squeals and laughter,•
thundered by.

Rut now he knew he Must return to his dilapidated, white-washed bun-.
Oid ow in the alley with its pungent and sickening stench of urine and stale dish-
water. It was a crowded world, strewn with unwashed clothes and old news-
papers. For he was 0 slum-kid, and oven the sights and sounds of the board-
walk could not help him to forget it.

G.H. Johnson, .IM.

ENGLISH

This Sehool some people call "cosmopolitan". The nest interesting
thing I have found here is the English spoken by boys of different natiothilities,
with their peculiar or rather, typical) p routine in diens. The extract below from
on oral test from the unruly third form history class is nu endeavour• to show
whet could be called "cosmopoljtan English".

"Kaiser Villiam vas a verse diplomat than Bismurck."

Thu class roared with laughter at Shah's answer. At first he was
ignorant of what everyone woo laughing at, But when Ito realised his mistake,
his face was n living spectrum. It was all at 011(K) red, green, pale white
mid its original brown. He was not sure whether to smile, be angry, or
serious, or consider it an insult, He decided it must be funny end joine d
with a smile. It was a smile of revenge in a small way, m id he asked: "Huy,
Kaman, what are you all giggling at?"

"We are not giggering. We a•o roughing at you for gutting y our v's and
w's mixed up. Bismarck wins of course the better dipromot."

"Golly, you ain't no hotter either, but you guys do sound so very cute,"
"You ain't no hotter either, Yank. You spook, how do you soy it? —

American English, net the proper English ."
",nine is enough, gentlemen. Let us carry on now. How many wives

did Henry VIII hove, Wetweru?"
"Shix, Shirr."
"So many? In Italy you marry once and there is no divorce."
"Mama min! In Italia de people eat spaghetti all de time. la dot net so,

Giovanni?"
"Really, Robinson, I will not have such impudence. Wu shall carry on

regardless. De Souza, who was the English Prime Minister in 1878, and
what treaty did he negotiate?"

"Disraeli. Die man started de Congress of Berlin.
Each boy smiled when laughed at. These were false smiles, but they

were not hiding hatred;	 they were challenges that led to an improvement the
next time. It is said that "humiliation is a splendid tonic". and this is, what loos
improved the oral English of most. Soon the Indian's favourite rally driver
changes his car from a "WOIWO" to 0 "Volvo". The Kikuyu now enjoys playing
rugby instead of praying lugby. . The American' s "cy oil ie s" and "gee ' s" soon
disappear. The Jaluo buys soap in a shop, and not shop in a soap. The
British themselves depart from the Queen's English to speak more freely and
informally, and learn to speak without getting sounds from their throats all the
time,

KLIPSP RINGER
	 W. J. M.
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Yet few people realise the beauty of those peculiar sounds the different THE FIRST TRAIN IN GBANGA

nationals make. They do not indicate any defects in the speaker. I hope

this article will clear any misunderstanding and, instead of sneers, arouse The first train in Change was driven by a stearm engine. As it

interest and appreciation as well as humour in future, was passing a village, the natives came out to see the "Long Snake".
Only one man, who was the witch doctor of the village, noticed that it moved

V.K. Shah, 3M. on rails and that the rails entered a dark tunnel. So, to prove hie magic
powers to hie people, he said that he would chase the long, poisonous (be-

cause the villagers thought the fumes from the engine were poison) snake

away.

MY VERVET MONKEY The witch doctor took out a tobacco snuff-box from his pocket,
opened it and took a pinch, whioh was enough to make him cough. He

I shall never Forget the Fruitful times I had with my Vervut, which I called timed it so exactly that, just as he coughed, the engine was right at the
"Dodo". mouth of the tunnel. So the natives thought the witch doctor possessed

His face was encircled by a whitefringe of hair which intermingled with the of wonderful powers because he had chased a long snake Into a hole

brown, dusty, coarse hair of his quick and light body. He had a lovely, light- merely by coughing.

blue skin on his underside, covered with a soft, fluffy white fur. He always

sat on his haunches and screamed whenever he was alone. These high-fre-

quency utterances had somehow to be endured. CM. Ngstho, 3C.

When still a baby, he learned that teeth are not as strong as metal or,

as in his case, the chain that held him back from his wild, free life.

He had very keen eyesight and, with an interested look on his face, he RED DRAGON

would note all my actions. When pulling a banana from the bunch, he would

jump up and down, making his monotonous pleading noises till at last he was Chrome,

gratified. Polish, pointed steel

I used to feed him from a milk bottle with a teat on the end, As he Curibs to pots to leaders to exhaust, ignition, choke;

sucked happily at it, Dodo's body would get weaker and we.ker and, as the A kick

end of his meal drew near, his eyes would close with sheer exhaustion from And away, farewell to the sounds end peace of home.

this strenuous task. His stomach would be saturated, and his flexible skin

stretched to the tension of a drum. His otherwise trusty logs would fail him A blur of buildings, trees, people --

on these conditions, and he would barely be nble to jump a couple of feet. He But the road distinctly clear ahead.

would sleep well after his meal as I stroked himi but only for twenty miniutes, Wind in the face, tears,

because of my departure. But his jumping up and down with rage after being Cold

disturbed or left alone would not deter me from my purpose. Alter a quarter And the sound of unmuffled exhaust.

of an hour had elapsed, I would return and clean up the mess of urine (from

his meal) , I would just have to grin and bear it! A lorry I

When off his chain, he enjoyed the delicate purple flowers of the nearby Blest 1

creepers. But he became his true self when turned loose in the jacarandouis Brake and down one . . . drift cautiously

long, straight, thin branches, with the richly-rewarding flowers at their tips. To the line for a look . . .

Jumping with perfect confidence from branch to branch, swaying, climbing, Throttle
running, eating, swinging, he was in a world all his own. Life was full of Revs !

opportunity and freedom, and it was the life of his choosing. At first, I found A quick glance behind, back to the left,

it a formidable task to bring him down again, but once [ had discovered his To the blur and the road,
"Achilles' heal", it became relatively easy. I would hold out a red rose and,

with frantic haste, he would descend from his windy heights to devour the A corne,, ease throttle, lean . . .
juicy petutt~. The sky, the road and the world from forty-five degrees.

Of all Dodo's playthings, his favourite was the dog's fluffy tail! This, Straighten up,

when pulled, automatically became a large, growling mouth. So, feeling in- Power,

clined for a change, he would race over to me and pull my nose, eyelids and Ror,

ears, with the result that I would chase him. This would send him racing Rod and silver and a floating shadow on the termac.

round me in circles, to assure me that he fully enjoyed the lighter side of life.
An empty road,

A.M. Lea-Wilson, 3M. Cold wind, hot bike,
Pulling hard under the weight of two riders.
He and his, she and hers; a feeling of togetherness,
Boy, girl and machine.

B.G.R. Norton, UGA
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HIGH PEAK

Three awkward steps; careful. . . right.
"Come on!"
Fact must be green with cold. Wiggle toes. On we go.
Sort anew again, bloat it:
Hands needed here, 1 think.'

Mist.
Diagonally symmetrical horizon. Up.

The top. — Camera, void fingers,
And now, down.
Fast?.— No, be careful.
Be careful!
Tired.
"Less rope, I think."
Gently here. . . No, not that way; not that way!
Falling snow...
Shrill, trembling lingers of sick fear.'
Too tired.
Cold, cold, . . 	 •
"Must hove a rest,"
"Okay!"	 •
Drifting snow. Drifting, Gifting, crawling snow.
And the wind. . . Yes, the wind —
Cold. •. .

Slowly , slowly,
Time — time is in the past and the future,
Drifting, weak; thousands of years.
The Mountain	 •
Whits,
Drifting. . .

• C. Townsend, U. 6 S .
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Birmingham, for an engineering degree.

We still hear from old Scott boys. F. Ellis is srudying at Reading University, and

his brother T. Ellis has changed from history to geography in his final year at Cambridge

University. R.J. Endersby has now passed out as Midshipman from Dartmouth and should

be a Sub-Lieut. soon. He also had been to Expo '67 in Canada, but via a British destroyer.

P. Lindetrom is studying at Plymouth Technical College and A. Brown'goes to Edinburgh

University this year to study veterinary science.

Finally, we wish to thank all those people connected with the House, from House-

"S N Omasters and Matron dow. to the lowliest junior, who make Scott House into a first-class

"SOUND OF THE SEA" unit, "Ready, aye ready" is still the motto ovez the mantelpiece in the Common Room,

P.S. - Scott ties are on sale at She. 21 for Terylene and She. 25 for silk. These

may be obtained fromMr. N, R. Chadwick, M. A. , Millfield School, Street, Somerset,
or from Mr.. D. OxIade, M.A. , Scott House, Nairobi School, P.O. Box 30047, Nairobi.

HI. M. J. N.

"JUNIOR HOUSE

l -ousemaster t Mr. F.G. Keao
* Mr. C. Dýckham (

2
nd tirm)

Assistant Housemasters Mr. W. L. Woodhouse
Mr. L. Hopkinton. .Mr. W.A. Priestley

Mr. J, Angood
Head Of House z J. M. Walls.

G. E. Townsend (3rd term)
Prefects A. CamppbiU (School Prefect),

T.C Mouchura, N. Montgomery;
P.R. Steed, P. MacDougall,

" ,K,J.1. Hirsch, F. Lakdawalla,
"A. Kinuthia. J. Ichoya, S. Ambuku.

"/Y At the beginning of the year, over eighty new 'rabble" entered Junior. Once again,

this ancient and venerable establishment was shaken well and truly to the core as prefects

and masters fought for order and sanity with all the dedication of knights 62 old, Slowly
but surely, chaos yielded to order and the House settled down. Before Long, hockey sticks
were being wielded with gusto and the competition was won by Jdnior Day House. P. W. Burn,
A. N. Makokha and J. Hopkins represented the School in the Junior Colts "C" team, C. Eneoll,

"'•" iD. N, Awori and 0.S, Omond were it'the Junior Colt s "". Swimming this year suffersd

somewhat from the large number of non-swirmmers we had, and our thanks are due to the
various coaches who have worked to remedy this, Dormitory 3 won the ewiAming, and

a p "•"'M. and P; Jeff ery and. 0.0. Wandera were i ncluded In the School swimming team.

During the second term, tuggr and athletics both proved to be popular sports. Dorm.
3.wonboth the rugby knockout and the league. A.SA. Mullra, E.O, Musiga, A.N. Makokha,

U.S. Osmond, P. Jeffery, M. Jeffery, 0, Crabbe and J. Hopkins represented the School in
' / /the Junior Colts.

-/ /i CH1 ,4,At -The second term saw the arrival of Mr. Duckham who took over the position of House-
/. .,"P 41. master while Mr. Keen was on leave, Our thanks go to him for all the work he put in during

that time. Near the end of this term, Walies left for University in Britain. He did an ox-'7< //cellent job as Head of House, and we are grateful to him for his hard work here, G. Towns-
end came from Grigg to replace him. Also at the end of the second term, Ambuku, Steed

and Muchura returned to their senior Houses and were replaced by J.J. M. lchoya, S.G. Kin-
uthia and F. Lakdawal.a.

This term, cricket is not proving as popular as football, but we have several good
players 30



NAIROBI'S NEW LOOK	 W. J. M.

RUGGER

Captain :	 W, M. Miller
Vice-Captain :	 S. Cunningham

•	 The School got off to a very good start in the season by beating St. Mary's and
Strathmore College, and acquiring 50 points in doing so. Unfortunately, this run did not
last. The Duke of York beat us 9 — 3 on our own ground. Even though we were camped
on their line for most of the game, we were just not able to get over the line. This was
followed by a 24 — 11 defeat at Rift Valley Academy.

However, team spirit was high. Our pack was still the best we had seen, though it
was definitely the smallest pack of all the schools. But it was extremely mobile and very
fit. A particular feature in every game played was that, sooner or later, our pack dom-
inated the opposition pack in both scrum and line-out.

We went to the Duke of York determined to win, and did: It was a very exciting
match, and a score of 14 points to 8 did not do the School justice. We then had to beat
Rift Valley Academy, They had had a much longer season than ours and were unbeaten.
They were equally determined to beat us again, just as we were to beat them. According
to spectators, the match was one of the most exciting aver seen on our ground. At last
our three-quarters played together. What a difference this made:

That victory was the highlight of the season; what followed was an anti-climax. A
.tired, injury-prone team lost to a very experienced Old Boys' XV. We then lost 12 — 0
to a much improved Strathmore XV and only managed to beat St. Mary's 8 — 0. 	 •

Whereas this was not one of our best seasons, it certainly contained one of the best
matches.

The team as finally selected :

Spyron, MacLennan, Rose, Watson, Jackson, Cunningham, Bursa% Durrad, Arna-
vutian, Gachichio, Berry, Pavlidie, Kariuki, King Miller, Albrecht.

The following were awarded Colours :

Rose, Arnawtian, Watson, King, Durrad, Spyron.

Watson and Arnavutian were chosen to play for the Kenya Schools XV.

RESULTS:

v. Strathmore (home)
v, St Mary's (away)
v. Duke of York (home)
v. Rift Valley Academy (away)
v. Duke of York (away)
v. Rift Valley Academy (home)
v. Old Cambrian (home)
v. Strathmore (away)
v. St Mary's (home)

65

Won 22 -0
Won 33 - 0
'Lost 9 - 3
Lost 24 -12
Won 14 - 8
Won 9 - 6
Lost 18 - 3
Lost 12 - 0
Won 8 - 0
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Captain :	 A. D. R. Muchura
Vice-Captain :	 S. Cunningham

We have so far had a comparatively bad season with respect to last year's.

Our very first match against Kenyatta College virtually demoralised our uncer-
tain team. AE ter a reshuffle, we played our second match against Dagoretti whom we
failed to beat, but who afforded us the chance to resolve some problems in team selec-
tion. We managed to hold our own, and the winning goal came very late in the match.
Our slim chances in the League were again shattered by the formidable E. A. P. & L. who,
however, admitted that this was one of the toughest matches they had yet played. During
these matches, the hidden talents of our new goalkeeper, BjBrklSnd, came into the lime-
light, and the effective combination of Cunningham and Ogaye in the forward line was
certainly a great threat to our opponents.

Af ter another spell by Alliance, the situation seemed serious, but not hopeless.
Mr. Irwin, our coach, was greatly perturbed by our performances — so much so, In fact,
that he decided to knock off the "rough edges" in Our team. The newly modelled side
decisively thrashed Aquinas High School in a League match, whilst Kenyatta College offered
no reel challenge In a return match.

Great team work and sheer persistence emerged as the main elements in our vic-
tories. The onslaughts heightened — this time against Strathmore College. Our revital-
ised team made this one of the most meritorious displays of the season. Muchura and
Warobi forged strong links between the backs and the forwards. MacLennan, certainly one
of the beet left wingers we have had for a long time, merged with great shots that were
consummated by Cunningham and Mungai.

This year we had the pleasure of staging a Six-a-Side Soccer Festival. Our "A"
team got to the f ina:s of their League, but a corner awarded to them gave the game to
the E. A. P. & L. The "13" team, however, slumped earlier In the Festival.

During the season, we gat our long promised shirts, and this has undoubtedly given
us the moral spirit we needed.

Many thanks to Mr. Irwin whose contribution as a coach has been such an asset to
us all, And again thanks to Mr. Duckham for having done the arduous work of negotiating
the fixtures. But the efforts of tilt/ team themselves cannot go unmentioned, and I hope
that the present high standard of soccer in the School will long endure.

The team was selected from : Abdulla, Djorklund, S. Cunningham, 0. Karitiki,
MacLennan, W. Miller, Mbocho, A. Muchura, Mengel, Ongany, Ogaye, Warobi and
Lusweti.

RESULTS

v. Kenyatta College
v. Dagoretti
v. Alliance
v. Aquinas

v. Kenyatta College
v. Strathmore

v. Castle; (h

Lost
Lost

1
I

- 4 (LI*
-	 2 (L)

Lost 3 - I
Won 3 - 0 (L)
Lost 3 - 1 (L)
Drew 7 - 2
Won 4 - 3 (L)
Won 7 - 1
Drew 2 - 2 (L)

*L = League
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CRICKET - SECOND XI

CRICKET - FIRST XI Because the let XI has been unsettled, several of our players have been called upon
to play for the 1st Team. To date we have lost only one game. This was mainly due to

The season began with four players remaining from last year. CE.B Patelw the fact that the team was still disorganised and lacked practice, as this was the first

appointed Captain, but left for University before any matches were played, game o.the season.
Since then we have defeated the Duke of York by 103 runseand Strathmore College byThe team was very young and inexperienced, and this was the main cause of our

having an unsuccessful season. Some of the games we should have won if only catches 69 runs.' We expect to win our two remaining matches because we have already convincingly

had been held. This was the case in the first matches against the Duke of York and beaten both these teams before.

St. Mary's. Two matches were rained off - the match against the Staff, and the The following have represented the Team
second match against Upper Hill School. We beat St. Mary' lin the return game, but
only just. In fact, we won on the last ball of the day, when Cockar scored a four to Schwarz, Shankardase, Kingston, M.S. Malik, ST.A. Malik, Jamal, Rundgren,

clinch victory. andalna, Rana, Montgomery, Cocker, Abdultla, hanra, Prost, Shretta.,

No one has been outstanding, although everyone has tried wry hard, and also enjoyed Results : . - . . .

themselves, which has made the season worthwhile. McGinty scored a very good 58 v. Aga Khan'High School. Aga han 172/8 dec. School 52. Lost .
against St. Mary's in the first game, and Underwood has both kept wicket and batted v. Duke of York School. School 123/5 dec. (Shretta 56 n.o.,

well. Verjee, our opening bowler, has tried very hard and has improwed a great deal Schwarz 20, Ranl 20ino.)
throughout the season. He should make a good bowler when he gains experience. Duke o York l0. (-h.ta l f or 1, Rianm 3 for9, Wo-

I would like to thank Mr. Packwood, Mr. Priestley and Mr. Hogge for the hard Man..i .a 2 fo 8)., Won,

work they have put into coaching tbe team and for the encouragement they have given us. v; Strathmom College. School 12d/9 dec. (Cockar 39)

My thanks, also, to Montgomery D. for scoring. The catering staff have once again pro- Strathmore 57 (S for 24) Won
vided "excellent tea. for our isitoro andlwe are very grateful to them, v. Nalirobi School 1t Xl. let Xl 90 (MaedAlia 4 for 2,

Cocker 3 for 19) ,.,

Colours were awarded to Rose, McGinty and Underwood. 2d XI 76/3 (Shankardaes 20,. M. S. Malik 26, n.o ) Draw

Team chosen from: Rose (Captain). McGinty, Underwood, Singh, Varies, Cocker,
SB. Malik, M.S. Malik, Shretta. Patel, Abdulla, S. Malik, Kingston, N. Montgomery, B o t.,P. Maedalia. •'" . ," ";

Results:

v. Staff Rained off. CRICKET -- JUNIOR COLTS

v. K.K.C.C. lostby 7wkts. . .. .
School: 53

. K. C. C.: 54/3 So far we have had a happy and successful eason. At the time of writing, we have
v. fuke of York Draw, played ton matches; of these we have won five, Arawn three and lost two. But our tough-

est battles li ahead; on November 18th and 19th we shall face the Duke of Gloucester
D.O.Y. : 127/6 declared . School andrPembroke House, respectively.
School: 87/4 (S.'B Malik", 21; Singh, 19) . " ' Oik two niatches against Eastleigh Secondary School, on 27th September and 18th

v. St. Mary's 150/4 lost by 3 wkti. B M " U October, hot, endedin the same humiliating way -. a defeat by fie wickets -ý in spite of
Sa valiant 47 by 0. Crabbe in the first and scane brilliant bowling by J. Stewart (4 wickets

21 In. o. for 18 runs) in the secound. This bitter memory, however, was soon erased by conivincing
St. Mary's : 151/7 (Verjee, 3/38) vtbor•les later in the season over Kenton College, St. Mary's. Upper Hill School and the

v. Upper 1ill School lost by 138 runs Duke of York School.
Upper Hill School : 205/5 declared 0. Crabbe has, without doubt, been the outstanding batsman of the season, and his
School 67 magnificent knocks of 64 against Upper Hill and 61 against the Duke of York by themselves

v. Limtru Cricket Club lost by 6 wkts. would have earned him the Old Cabrians' Prize. The Prize for the best bowler daesrv-
School : 103 (Shretta, 27) edly went to 1< Stewart, who has bowled with verve and devastating accuracy in every
L.C.C. 105/4 match played sofar. His tally to date is forty wickets.

v. Upper Hill School (return match) Rained off. Mention should also be made of the able captaincy of P. Le Peuvre, who took over
from 1. S.H. Mcharned half-waj through the season. Our victories are due in no small

v. St Mary's School won by 3 wts., measure to his intelligent placing of the fielders, to his enthusiasm, his firm guidance
St. Mary's : 108. (Verjee 3/29, Cocker, 2/7) and his ownfine bowling (which brought three wickets for 26 runs in the second match
School: 112/7 (McGinty, 23; Cocker 44 no.) against the Duke of York School).

v. Duke of York lost by 5 wkts. . Mr. P. Turner and Mr. 1. P. Clarke must be thanked for giving up their time on
School : 35. Mondays, Wednesdays, Thuradaya and Saturdays; taking practices and umpiring.
D.O.Y. ±38/5 (Cocker, 5/13)

Teasm: P. Ie Feuvre (Capt.), D. Crabbe (Wicket-keeper), J. Stewart, D. Awori,
M.R. K., Saijj, Pz Buirn ID. Macpherson, M.A. Jum., I:S.H. Mohamed. H.P. Rebelo, J. Voea.

68 S.J.E. Bilgwood. wooer:S.R.G. Woolgar.
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ATHLETICS

Captain;	 E. J. B. Khisa
Secretary	 P. McHardy

The effort put into athletics this season has been great. Unlike last year, we man-

aged to participate in both the Triangular and inter-Triangular Sports Meetings. The for-
mer meeting was held at the Alliance High School and the latter at Nairobi School.

In the Triangular meeting, all our competitors put up an excellent performance.
Alliance, however, like last year, defeated us, but not so disastrously this time. The
final score was : let — Alliance; 2nd — Nairobi School; 3rd: — Duke of Gloucester.

We had eight representatives in the Triangular Team, as compared to none last
year. A/1 did well; Krival, especially, in spite of his bad arm, remained tough in the
shot putt. Kinuthia improved a great deal in the 880 yds. Cunningham was unfortunately
unable to participate. As last year, the Yellow Triangle (Nairobi School, Alliance High
School and Duke of Gloucester School) inflicted a sound defeat on the Red Triangle (Mach-
akos High School, Duke of York School and Technical High School).

Besides the Triangular and Inter-Triangular Meetings, we had two meetings against
other schools. Then, against the Duke of York School and Aquinas High School, we won
with little opposition.

For the first time this year, our School entered the Kenya Schools Cross-Country
Championships held at the Alliance High School. Both our teams did quite well.

Our ovm Sports Meeting on the 30th and 31st May was hotly contested. The weather
was fine, and many parents and friends were able to be present. Clive House, of tcr a
good lead, managed, very narrowly, to win the Sydney Davis Cup from Hawke. At the end
of the Meeting, at which the prizes were graciously presented by Mrs Njoroge, the top
three Houses were : Clive — 1831/2; Hawke — 183; Nicholson — 1541/2. Ae last year and the
year before, the Standards Cup went to Grigg.

The Cross-Country was won by Clive, under the direction of the enthusiastic C rose-
Country captain, Lusweti. The two team cups also went to Clive, together with the "A"
Individual Cup, won by Kinuthin. The "B"Individula Cup was won by Ochenge of Scott. Both
Kinuthia and Ochenge set the records for the new Croes-Country route.

New records set on and before Sports Day are as follows

Triple Jump "A"	 P. Mbugua (G)	 92 f t. 6 in
880 yds "A"	 A. Kinuthia (C)	 2 rain 9.8 sec.
I Mile "A2"	 Mackillonzio (G)	 4 min 52.7 sou.
High Jump "B"	 Waiyaki (F)	 5 f t. 101/2 in.
1 Mile "B"	 Mulumba (C)	 4 min. 52.2 soc.
880 ycle "B"	 Mulumba (C)	 2 min. 7.1 soc.
4 x 880 yde	 Clive House	 8 min. 99. I. sec.

Mile Medley	 Clive House	 3 min. 51.9 sac.

9 x 110 yds. "B" (3rd teams)	 Rhodes House	 53.2 sec.
4 x 220 yds. I t" (3rd teams)	 Rhodes House	 1 min. 49.2 soc.

In the 9 x 990 yds relay, Khisa (G) made a spectacular 440 yds sprint, his time being
just below 50 sec.

' School records set after Sports Day were :

200 yds	 Cunningham(E)	 23.1 sec.
940 yds	 Khisa (C)	 51.3 sec.
100 yds	 Cunningham (F)	 10.3 sec.
1 Mile	 A. Kinuthia (C)	 4 min. 46.3 sec.

Long Jump	 P. Mbugua (G)	 21 ft. 304 in.
Triple Jump	 Boitt (C)	 43 ft. 0 in.
Javelin	 I. M. Mheche (C)	 171 ft. 2 in.
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880 yd.	 Kinuthia (C)	 2 loin. 2.9 sec.

Finally, the School Colours were awarded by KIllea to A. Muchura (H), P. Mbugua (G),
A. Kinuthia (C), W.A. Boitt (C), S. M. Gachichio (R) and G. M. Wekesa (R).

The success of the athletics seaeon was in large measure due to the Athletics Club
which. Mr. Irwin and Mr. Aroy started last year. We also received excellent training
from Mr. Townley. are gratitude is extended cordially to these three gentlemen.

In thanking all who have contributed to such a successful season, the team themselves
must not be forgotten and the loyalty they showed in their endurance and enthusiasm. Mr.
Burton, who has recently joined the Staff, is now coaching members of the Club, together
with Mr. Townley. With their expert advice and encouragement, our track and field stars
will no doubt thine brightly in the forthcoming season.

E. J. B. K.

TENNIS

The highlights of our tennis year were provided by Salim Rana of School House, who
brought honour to both School and country by his fine achieventents • in the Canadian Cen- •
tennial junior Championships held in Ottawa. He more than justified the Kevye Lam
Tennis Association's ea/action by bringing back to Kenya with him a gold medal for being
one of the most promising players in the championship. He followed this up by winning
the Under-16 Bile' Singles in a South of England Junior Tournament.

In the inter-House knock-out fox the MoLellan-Sim Trophy Tournament, Hawke
retained their title by defeating Scott Bailee by 3 matcher. to 2 in a closely contested
final.

We are grateful to Mr. Maurice Frost, father of Richard Frost of Nicholson House,
for so generously presenting to the School a Boys' Doubles Cup. There was a large antry
for the event. It was an all-Day Boy final:'  Ram (School House) and Cocker (Fletcher
House) beating Cunningham (Fletcher) and Mereli (School), 6 - 1, 7 - S in the final.

Unless something extraordinary occur., Pahl seems set to win the School Singles
Championship, and so add the "Potter Pot" to his rapidly increasing collection.

FOXING

Captain	 D.E. Barber

We started off the year with a large number of enthoeiestio proepoctive boxers.
The training sessions were well attended at first, but the number. were gradually whit-
tled away, due to the prior demands of hockey. The inter-House Boxing Competition was,
as usual, keenly contested, but the bouts in general tended to show ft lack of fitness.
The competition was eventually won by Grigg, who dominated the bouts by their very num-
bers. The Best Loser's Cup was awarded to Olembo of Scott, who has shown great poten-
tial, and who should do well in the future, if he continues, while the style Cup went to
Jones of Grigg.

It is my pleasthe to offer o th thanks to Commander Hollebone for the time and effort
he has devoted to Boxing this year and to our excellent Coach, Jimmy Zablon. I would also
like to wish next ythr's boxers the best of luck.
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GOLF Shield for the School or Club which gained the most points throughout the Championship.

This was a great achievement as it was the first time the School had won this Shield.
Captain: D..M. H. MacLennan This success was carried further when, in the second term, the School won the Cup for

Mile year has seen an increase in the number of boys playing golf, which is certainly the best School or Club in the Kenya Junior Championships, thus showing the School's
very encouraging, as it was thought that the game was dying off in the School. However, superiority in Kenya swimming,
the standard was not very high, as most of the boys playing were beginners. At the beginning of the year, in the Kenya v. Zambia Swimming International, the

But the School team did not let the School down in the Lisle-Shaw Memorial Trophy, School was well represented by D. lsherwood, D. Dames, R. Mears, D. MacLennan, R.,
the inter-Schools Golf Competition; in fact they surpassed all expectations. In the first IMncintyre and S. Northrop. Dames was the only boy to win his race, and this was one of
round the School was drawn against the Duke of Glouces er School, and won this match by the very few wins by the Kenya team as a whole.
feur games to nil. In the final, we were drawn against St. Mary's, the favourites. and Special mention must be made of Mr. Woodhouse, who spent a tremendous amount
the team was not expected to fare at all well. They played exceptionally good golf. how- of time and work in the training and organizing of School swimming. Without his devotion
ever, and the final result was a draw - two games each. But for the second year St. , to the sport and the School, none of the success which was achieved would have been at all
Mary's won on a count back of the number of holes won, which gave them the match by possible. Thanks must also go to Mr. Kunkel, the German coach who came to the School
12 holes to 2. and gave the team some very valuable tips on swimming, and some very hard training.

Special mention must be made of D. MacLennan and C. Mehlson, who beat the for- In the Inter-House swimming competition, the standard of swimming was much
midable pair, B. Morrison and C. Farrar, in a very close game by one hole: and of Mark higher than expected. As a result, the competition was very fierce, with Grigg Rouse
and Peter Jeffery, who beat their opponents by the same margin. eventually coming out on top after some very good swimming. Scott House won the

In the Kenya Boys' Championship. Mark Jeffery won the Junior Section, which was a Standards Cup.
very commendable effort as he was up against very tough opposition. However, In the School Colors wore awarded to : D. Isherwood, D. Baxter, E. Grannies" and D.
Senior Section, an member of the School team was placed in the irst three. Dames, and re-awarded to R. Mears and S. Northrop. The Victor Ludorum was awarded

During the year, a Combined Schools Team played matches against the Kenya Golf- to R. Mears.
Ing Society, and the School was represented by D. MacLennan, C. Mehlson and M. Dickens. D.M.H.M.

The following boys represented the School in the Lisle-Shaw Memorial Trophy:
let Pair: D. Mac Lennan & C. Mehlson; 2nd Pair : M. Dickens & M. Robertson; 3rd Pair ±
R. Anderson & It. MacLennan; 4th Pair: M. Jeffery & P. Jeffery.

Thanks are due to Mr. Packwood who was instrumental in reviving Golf in the School,
and for his hard work in trying to bring the School course back into existence. Thanks must SQUASH
also go to Mr. Kinnell, the resident Professional at Muthaiga, who helped to improve the
standard of Golf by his useful advice and coaching. Master in Charge : Mr. D.S. Hoge

0. M. H.M. Captain, P. Farr
The season was notable for a revival of interest in S4 uaeh, and many young players

I rimproved a great during the year. Owarse, of Clive House, shows particular promise
SWIMMING and could develop into a good player. Although we could not match the Duke of York, the

porspacts for the future are bright, and It is hoped that next year we will give them a
Captain: D.M.H. MacLesian far better run for their money.
Vice-Captain: Rt.]. Meats a MParr, who did an intelligent job as Captain of Squash, improved imsnensely during

This year's has been one of the most successful seasons for a long time. There the year and is now a player of some calibre, the has the enthusiasm and dedication of a
were a few disapaointmente in the inter-Schools matches, in which the School did not Barrington. and more will be heard of him in the Squash World of the future, In the
come out on top, through bad luck rather than through lack of talent. Kenya Championships, he took Harry O'Connor, the number 3 seed from Zambia, to five

For the first time, this year saw the introduction of three inter-Schools comp- games, and easily won his way to the final of the Kenya Junior Championship. He lost the
titiors instead of the usual one match ptr year. In the r iri t match, the School cware final of this to the holder, Clifford of the Duke of York, due mainly to lack of experience

against St. Mary's and lost by 91 points to 79; in the second match v. the Duke of York on the big occasion. if he had played anything like his normal game, Clifford couldn't
School, the team again lost, by 91 points to 72, and although the gap in this match was have "lived" with him.
substantial, our defeat was only due to the team's being disqualified In a couple of D.S.H.
events. Finally, in the Triangular match swum against Duke of York and St. Mary's,
St, Mary's walked away with the match, and it eventually turned out to be a tussle for
second and third place between the School and the Duke of York. At the end of the meet-
ing, the School was placed second. The final scores were: St. Mary's, 90½ points, Nai-
robi School, 48k points, and Duke of York 43 points.

Throughout the season the 'B' Groups swan, exceptionally well and were, in fact,
the mainstay of the School team. In the Kenya Open Championships the School entered a
large contingent of boys and, as a result, practically dominated the Championships. This
was apparent from the number of boys who reached the finals. In certain races the fin-
alists were all boys from this School. In conseouence, the School won the Sheik Challenge
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O'CONNOR, M.W. - September, 1965. Fletcher. 4m -L6S. House Prefect. School
VALETETeams uer & Soccer. louse Cross Country. To School in the U. K.

Left December 1966 PRINGLE, P.1, - January, 1963. Fletcher. lp - 4d. S.C. Bouse Team Bugger. To

Surveying or Kodak.

ROSE, J.E. - January, 1961, Fletcher. la - U6A. H.S.C. House Prefect. School

BARFORD, P. - January, 1962. Grigg. ia - U6S. H.S.C. House Prefect. School Team Team Soccer (Coloure). House Teams Athletics, Swimming. To University.

Rugby, Tennis; House Team Hockey, Cricket, Squash. To read Mathematics at STUART, AS. - January, 1965. Fletcher. 2b - 3b. Band. House Teams Hugger, Soccer

University. Athletics, Swimming. To Further Schooling.

BAYLIS R.G. - January, 1961. Grigg (1961-64), Fletcher (1964-66). lp - U6S, H..S.C. STUART, J. McD. - January, 1965. Fletcher. 4m - L6S. S.C. House Prefect. School

Capt. School Bugger & Swimming (Colours). House let Team Soccer, Hockey, Squash, Team Soccer; House Capt. Hockey. [ouse Capt. Athletics. House Teams Swimming,

Cross Country, Athletics. (House Colours). Drum Major Band; School Prefect; &c. Athletics, To School in the U.K.

To Medical School in England. 
Aheis oSho nteUK

WATERTON, J. - January, 1962. Scott. Ia - U6A. H.S.C. Hlouse Prefect. Band,
BELL, C. - January, 1963. Rhodes, lb - 4a. S.C. House let Team Cricket; 2nd Teams Hockey, Hugger, Squash, Tsnnis, Swimming,

Hockey, Bugger; House team Swimming (Backstroke & Freestyle), Athletics. To

continue schooling in Nairobi. WILDE, j.H. - January, 1962. Fletcher. la - 4d. S.C. School Teams Hickey, Rugger,

BIRD, C. R. - January, 1961. Rhodes. 1n - U6A. H.S.C. School Prefect. School Team Soccer. Gone to Armed Forces.

Rugby, Tennis, Swimming. House Team Hockey, Soccer, Squash, Athletics (Shot).

House Colours, To University. Left April 1967

CHANDARIA, D.K. -- April, 1965. Fletcher. L6 -1U6. H[S.C. House let Team Cricket;

2nd Team Rugger, Hockey. DYE, D.C. - February, 1965. Clive. 2c - 4d. Band. House Team Rugger, Swimming.

To Further Schooling.
COOK, J.R. Grieves - February, 1962. Clive. 2b - U6a. H.S.C. School Prefect.

School l1t XI Cricket; House Teams Hockey, Bugger, Squash; Finalist Athletics DYE, T. E. - February, 1965. Clive. Is - 2a. House Team Cricket. To further School-

(440 yds & High Jump), Swimming (Breaststroke.) To Oxford University, ing.

DATE, S. - January, 1966. Fletcher. Ia. Junior Colts Hockey, Rugger; Athletics (Hurdles). McINTYRE, P.D. - January, 1965, School. lb - 3S. Band. School Team & Keny. Champion-

To continue school in Tokyo, Japan. ships Swimming. To School in Scotland.

DESAI, G. - January, 1964. Fletcher. 3b - U6A. I.S.C. House Team Hockey, Cricket, MORRISON, J.A. - January, 1966. Clive. 4 - L6A. S.C. Band. School Team Swimming,

House Capt. Tennis. lions Teams Bugger, Athletics, Cross Country. To further
Athletics. To University/, then Accountancy. schooling,

EVANS, M.U.D.W. - January, 1963. Rhodes, lb - 4c. S.C. House lst Teams Rugger, g.

Cricket, Athletics (Discus, High Jump), Swimming. Apprenticed to Motor Industry. PANAYOTAKIS, G. T. - Januart, 1965 Clivn . Id - 3 G. hand, Soho TA ootif,

FIELD, B. R. - January, 1963, Fletcher. Id - 4 d, House Teams Athletics, Swimming. PRADEEP a K. - Febtcary, 1966. junior Feicher. lb - 2s. Junior Colts Cricket, Tiockey.

To further schooling. 
To K.rth e r y 1966.

To further Schooling.

GITOBU, K.Z.B. - January, 1965. Rhodes., L6b - U69. House Prefect. H.S.C. School

team Bugger. Captain of Athletics. House Team Cross Country, Hockey, Tennis. TOOLEY, S.R. - January, 1962. Scott. 1Q- LUS. S.C. House Prefect. Band. House

Teams Hockey, Bugger, Cricket, Swimming. Secretary, Young Farmers. To Appren-
Gone to further studies. iehpwihBOAG

ticeship with B.0. A. C.
JONES, G.C.A. - September, 1962. Grigg. Upper 2 - U6A. H.S.C. School Prefect.

Captain School Hockey (Colours); lot teams Hugger (Colours) and Cricket (Colours); Left July 1967

Athletics (Discus, 880 yd. - Colours). Gone to University, then Physical Education.

KESIIAVJEE , R. - January, 1962. Fletcher. Ip - U6A. H.S.C. House Team Hockey, ALBRIGHT, T. - February, 1966. School, Ib - Ia. Junior Colts Cricket. House Team

Soccer, Swimming. To University. Swimming. To further Schooling.

KINGSTON, A. V. - January, 1961. Nicholson. lb - U6S. H.S.C. House Prefect. ALVIS, B.C. - April, 1966. Fletcher. lb - ia. House 2nd Team Rugby; House Team

House Teams Hockey, Bugger, Cricket. To University to read Veterinary Course. Athletics, Swimming. To further Schooling.

KNIGHT, D, P.C. - January, 1964. Rhodes. lb - 3b. Junior Colts Hockey, Middle Colts ALVIS, V.Q. - April, 1966. School. 3c - 44. School Toeam Shooting. To further educe-

Rugger. House let X[ Cricket. To School in England. tior.

LAKHANI, S.A. - January, 1965, Fletcher. L6A - USA. H.S. C. House let Xl Cricket. BARANGA, F. - May 1965. IHawke 4S - 6S. London "A"-Levels. House Teaom. hgger

To Commerce & industry, & Cross Country. To University.

LAWRENCE, E.M. - January, 1963. Rhodes. Ia - 4 a. S.C. House team Cricket, Athle- BORRETT, J.N. - January, 1963. Fletcher. 1a - 3a. Choir. House Athletics Team (Grigg).

tics. To School in the U.K. To further education.

Le COMrTE, 11.B. - January, 1965, Fletcher. L6A - USA. H.S.C. House team Athletics. CHEGE, M. - January, 1966. Clive. LAa - U6A. London "A"-Lewls. louse Prefect.
RIoo 2nd Tearms Hockey, Rugger, Soccer, To University College Nairobi.

MACLURE. P L.H. -January, 1961. Clive. lb - U6S. H.S.C. SchoolPrefect. House

Captain Tennis; School Team Shooting; House Teams Hockey, Rugger, Soccer, Squash,
Athletics Swimming. .C.CF. (Guard of Honour). To University in the U.K. 77
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COOPER, W. R. - February, 1966. Hawke. Id - 2b. Band. Junior Colts Rugger; House
Team Swimming. To further Schooling.

DAVIES, LK. - January, 1965. School. lb - 3a. House Team Athletics, Swimming. To
further schooling.

DECKELMANN, C. S. - October, 1966. Hawke. 2d - 3G. Senior Colts & House Team
Rugger, Soccer, Diving. To further schooling.	 ,

HAYES, A. S. - February, 1966. Fletcher. lc - 2d. Baby Colts Hockey. House Tuam
Athletics. To further schooling.

HAYES, B. H. - April, 1965. Fletcher. 3b - L69. House Teams Rugby, Cross Country,
Soccer, Athletics. To school in the U.K.

HOSKINS, S. E. - September, 1966. School. la - la. House Teams Athletics & Swimming.
Gone to further Schooling . In U.S.A.	 •

JACKSON, B. - January, 1961. Nicholson. lb - U65. H.S.C. School Prefect. Band.
Rugger Combined Schools (Colours); School Teams Hookey,Cricket, (Colours),
Squash, Athletics (Shot Putt); House Team Tennis. To further education in the U.K.

LANDER, M.J. - January, 1965, School, lb - 3a. Sub- Librarian. To School in England.

LANDER, R.G. - January, 1964. School. /a - 4a. S.C.. House Turns Hockey, Cross
•	 Country, Tennis, Athletics, Swimming, Rugger... To further education.

L0NGY, T. R. - February, 1966. Melchor. ld - lb. House Team Grose Country, Ath-
letics. To school in Norway.

MacINTYRE, R.G. - September, 1965. Grigg. 48 - 	 London "A"-Levels. House
Prefect. School Team Squash. House Capt. Tennis. House Teams Hockey, Rugger.
To University in Canada.

MAINI, R. K. - January, 1964. Clive. la - 49. House Team Athletics. To school in U.K.

MAINI, V. K. - September, 1962. Clive. /p - 1.65. House Prefect. House Team Rugger,
Cross Country, Athletics, Junior Colts Soccer. To further studies In U.K.

OLLINGTON, R. J. - January, 1965. School. le - 3G. To Metropolitan Police.

PATEL, C. - January, 1962. School. lb - U6S.' Howl's Prefect. H.S.C. School Team
Cricket (Capt. & Colours), House Capt. Cricket & Hockey; House Team Tennis.
To study Medicine at University of Glasgow.

REEDER, R. - January, 1962. Nicholson. la - U65. H.S.C. Head of School.' School
Teams Hockey, Cricket, Squash. House Teams Rugger, Cross Country, Tennis.,
Athletics, SvAmming. To University. •

RODGERS, M. E. - January, 1962. Scott. la - U6S. H.S. C. House Prefect. House
Captain Rugger. House Teams Cricket, Athletics, Swimming. To University.

RUCHTI, .1. J. - September, 1963. Fletcher. lb - UM. H.S.C. School Prefect. To
University,

SHAFFER, R.D. - January, 1965. School. lc - 3M. School Junior Colts Hockey, Senior
Colts & House Team Rugger, House Teams Cross Country, Squash, Athletics. To
further schooling.

SNAPIR, E. - September, 1966. Fletcher. le - de. junior House Soccer. To further
schooling.

TSALWA, A. W. - January 1966. Nicholson. 1.4 - U6. London "A"-Levels. House Pre-
fect. House Captain Athletics. House Teams Soccer & Cross Country. To Univer-
sity College, Nairobi.

WALLES, J.M.J. - January, 1962. Scott. lb - U65. H.S.C. School Prefect. House
Teams, Hockey, Rugger, Soccer, Athletics. To University.

WAYT, C.A. - September, 1966. School. lb - lb. House Teams Cross Country, Athletics,
Swimming. To further studies.

2AHRA, M. - April, 1966. Hawke. /a - 2a. Band. To School in South Africa.
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THE OLD CAMBRIAN SOCIETY

OLD CAMBRIAN REUNION - ENGLAND

Said the Old Cambrian to the young Cambrian, The Reunion was another success this year, and was held at a very plush new venue,
the Angus Steak House in the Aldwych. About 70 Old Cambrians were present, including

"Another text-book might help you to see the many new (and young) faces, as well as old friends - PP., F. r. Wignore, Messrs. Bur-
ton, Fyffe, Livereidgo, Earl, Cobb, Goldsmith, et al. The food was excellent, the at-

problem in a different light. How about having mosphere convivial, and everyone seemed to have enjoyed themselves.

The Editor very much regrets that, owing to his late return from long leave this

a browse around MOORES shelves?" ter.., the very welcome letters f=om Old Cambrions giving names of those present at

the dinner have been carefully filed away somewhere and are nowhere to be found. We are
most grateful to those who write in and give us their lhabari', as this makes the Impala'

COME AND LOOK AT OUR SELECTION, [at more interesting to read for everyone. We must remind Old Cambrians that the 'Im-

yEpal is sent only to those members whose subscriptions have been paid for the current

YOU WILL NOT BE PESTERED TO BUY. year.

'he Committee of the U.K, Society conoists of V.1. Goldsmith, M. Stephens, N,
Watson and P. Simpson. The latter organiess the reunions, and anyone wishing to attend

S. J. M oore Ltd.should contact him. His adldress is:S. J. Moore, Ltd. hodo oh.indos.
P. Simpson, Esq. ,

P.O. Box 30162 159, Evorsteigh Road,
Battersea, LONDON, S.W. 1I.

Government Road, Nairobi.' Members of the Society newly arrived in England might find it very useful to conta et
him, as he will be able to put them in touch with numerous Old Boys,

Please, and we say this on beaded knees-lnform us when you move, so that we can
be reasonably sure that the Impelas and the Directory reach you. Our address is,

The lion. Secretary,
Old Cambrian Society,

P.O. Box 30047, NAIROBI, Kenya.

Old Cambrian tes and badges may be obtained from Messrs. J. R. Stephens & Co.,

SYNONYMOUS W ITH Ltd., P.O. Box 233, Nairobi. Please order them direct, as postal orders and cheque.
payable to the Old Camibrian Society for ties and badges cause a certain amount of
trouble for our book-keepers.

Registered Surface

THE BEST-SPORTS GOODS Airmail Mail
She. Shs. Sh.

Old type tie (striped) .. ........ 19/50 3/20 -/90

Now type tie (navy background with
Impala crests)... 23/50 4/50 t/10

Blaner badge .... ... ....... 38/50 4/50 1/l1
"Old type tie and blazer badge ................ ... 4/50 I/to
"CAG '"Now typo tie and blazer badge ...................... 5/80 1/Ito
Two ties and blazer badge ... ............. 7/10 1/30

CRAIG'S SPORTS HOUSE LTD. * *

Government Road

P.O. Box 937 NAIROBI Phone 20784
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OLD CAMBRIAN NEWS
Coc Burton has been doing a year's course in London polishing his Russian, and is /i Peter Eddy took his d(gIC ee in Chemistry at Edinburgh University and w. k

now ready for a posting behind the Iron Curtain. w , . , 1 ) L Johannesburg.

Geoff Knight is Deputy Registrar of Loughborough Training College and has bought David Allen left Nakuru early in November tor Miami to take his Coerninrcial'Pilot'e

a house in Chester. His daughter is training at Alsager Teacher Training College where "i/cen e Iexpeet t0 have to work very hard but is looking forwardlt&'.'tine, th~o: t

Peter Wheeler and Peter Armitstead lecture. The Armitstends are flourishing, both Zie is coming tack to Kenya when he qualifies in a few months time.

academically and physically. They ahve bought a caravan and are enjoying life. It was good to see John Lenton and John Catti when they were recently in Kenya for

Martin and Mary Capon have decided to return permanently to England in January, their summer holidays. The latter was best man at the former's wedding on the 9th Sep-

1968M after approximately 36 years op service in Kenya. 'teey have both goiven great tcober. Lenten is redding Modern Languages at Exeter College, Oxford, and John Catt

deal to this country. 'he loss will be Kenya's, but Old Cambrians in England can look Chemical Engineering at Birmingham.

forward to renewing their acquaintance. They leave Mombasa in mid-january for Cape .M oguida Zola is teaching at Kenyatta College.

Town where they pick up a car and drive to Johannesburg, visiting friends and relations

en route. On their return to Cape Town they board a cargo vessel and sail to New York Joe Davies has been appointed Lecturer in Sociology at Newcastle University.

to spend a few weeks with Tim before crossing the Atlantic for England in April. John Capon is in the Game Department nd based at Dar-us-Salaam. lie is verymueh

Dougal Gammie and Neil Chadwick did a most successful safari to the North-West unjoying the work in opening up the enormous Salous Game Park ih Central Tanzania where,
he says, there ame numerous rivers and lakes, lie is taking Michael Riogela and Ricky flow-

Highlands during the summer., lott on safari in this area over December. Michael Rio.cle is a laSlyer in Dr-es-sAoa,ir,

David and Mab Earl are now well established at Godalming, breeding budgies and 
s k hewiett a doctor in South Afric,.

growing all sorts of splendid things in greenhouses built by David. David braves the icy

sea with a deep-sea fisherman friend and brings back friieh haddock and plaice and other Don Strachan is in Banking with Barclay. Bank i. London.

fish. John Mbugua is reading Economics at the University of East Africa.

The Liversidges continue to flourish. Peter has passed out of Oxford with a good N. 1. Keen was ninth with 74% out of ItS cadets in the final examinatiun with thie

second in Engineering, and also won the trophy for the best all-round cadet pilot officer City of London Police Force.

in the University Air Squadron. In addition, he was President of the St. Edmund [fall

Athletic Club when they won the inter-College 'Copper,' - altogether a most successful A. Kendray is doing extremely well in the Metropolitan Police Cadet rce i, ton-

three years at Oxford. In September he started work with a firm of consulting engineers d.".

who specialise in water supplies and in fact built the Sasumua Dam, so we hope he may yet As part oc Mis practical traistingi Kuith McAdan is doing nurgical "raining i Kam-

turn up in Kenya. Michael has successfully completed his first year examinations at the i".' uder t'e gaiid,lnc of his father, Sir Lan McAdnm.

Courtauld Institute and now has a clear run through to his final, in two years time. Molly

has a part-tinie job in the library at New College, which she is enjoying a great deal, and J. Prickat is At the Manchester School of Art.

Bill divides his time between the affairs of the Abingdon Borough Council, and teaching John Brooms is living in Manchester.

at a Prep School. T.A.S. Gibson is at an Art Cols at Worthing

John Dawkins Is very happy at Tyndale Hall, Bristol, and finds his religious train- T A.S. Gibs-- in ItrA. "' C at "tn

ing involves a groat deal of interesting and difficult social work. S. Hond is in Insurace.

Roger Whittaker seems to be a well-known show business personality In Britian 1. Ilonifray passed his fiabis in Engineering and is working for a Plymouth firm.

and he can frequently be heard on the radio. P. OsOent and P. L inditrom are taki g their "A" levels at Plymiouth College of Ad-

Last term several Old Cambrian. managed to ferret out Neil Chadwick in the depths vanced Technology.

of Somerset country - Anthony Disney, Hloed of Scott in 1956, now at Melbourne Univer- Tit hutIlt lrothers have joined the Merchant NOW.

sity, but temporarily at Harvard, U.S. A,, ,iming fo a Ph.D. I Bisotýy; Peter Hund-

red and Donald Scrimgeour who were sharing a flat in London; Peter Came and Peter Al- A rrTScombo

len - University of Exeter and Royal Air Forest and Bill Drummond, now in Portugal. M. Lurwick is in his final year at Southampton University.

Tim Capon is working with his pondon firm's associates in New York for nine months c. Wilson is in his final year at Reading Uiv..ity.

lie has made the exchange with a young American in the New York office, . French is at Heding University.

K. de Souza, who won a special award for Draughtsmanship in the Bruce, Ltd.

Slchools' Painting Competition, has flown to Britain for advanced education. Bruce Ltd. Pet" CAme is It Exeter University

have arranged for him to participate in Vauxhall Motor,' Degree Student Solection For any Old Cambriana Interested in gold mining we have some Intere sting informa-

Course, which is normally reserved for U.K. students. If successful, he will enter a Lion f rom A.J. Auty. lIt was a learner-oficial on the Udnion Corporation Group of Gold

five year training and university course, sponsored by Vauxhall and will be paid a salary Mines for three years, and after qualifying in July, 1965, was appointed as an official.

during it. The first and last year will he spent at Vauxhall Motors and the three years As the Average of an Official at appointment is 23 or 24, and Auty was only 20 at the

in between at university taking Mechanical Engineering. time, he decided to leave the production side of gold mining for a few yoars, and became

Ricky Pharoah returned after a holiday in Kenya to his second term at the Royal An Uiderground Surveyor on the Leslie Gold Mine, After one year's practical surveying,

Naval College, Dartmouth, where he is training to become an engineering officer. Hie he will be able to write the "Mine Surveydr'e Certificate of Competence'; for which he

left Kenya in 1962 to join the Nautical College, Pangbourne, where he became Captain of Is now studying. When be passes this exaninatio he will he 22 or 23, whenhe Intends

sailing for the College. Last autumn he was elected to represent the Royal Navy in the returning to production. TI'. benefits from this course of'action Ae twofold: flrstly,
h le will be the required 23 or 24 years of age; and, secondly, this certificat, will grant

84 him exemption from two subjects in the Mine Managdrs Examinatiohn which Auty intends
to take eventually. Auty and his bride live in a pleasant house in Evander, about 100
miles east of Johannesburg. There are four mines in this area, one of which is still

sinking to an intended depth of 7,000 feet.
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Robert Parker has decided that he is not cut out for the business world, and of ter

four years in Insurance in London, he has just completed his first year at IShodes Univer-

sity where he hopes to major in History and English, and then take up teaching. Robert Robert Burton has taken his WA levels at his Gramma School in England. He is

was most surprised to meet Michael Saville on a remote beach at Port Alfred on the Cape staying on to do "S" level. He is now Head boy at his school, and making a name for him-

W as self. One of his main activities is sailing.
Wild Coast.

Geoff Jones is very much enjoying being at St. Luke's College, Exeter, where he is Tim Saben has finished his Ph.D at Oregon University in America, and is now Leach-

following a Physical Education Course. 
ing at Redwater in Alberta, Canada.

Any Old Cambrians visiting Denmark are most welcome to telephone Niels Hvess at Ian Tattersall picked up a First in Archaeology and Anthropology from Cambridge

Copenhagen 949636 and he will endeavour to give them any help they require. Niels is try- University Ile also hold an Exhibition.

ing to form a rugby club and would be particularly pleased if enthusiasts would contact him. Chris French, another computer expert, is working with I.C.T. at Putney.

Nicholas Hook is taking the Foundation Course at Brighton College of Art and after Chris Lyall is back in Uganda on V. S. a. and apparently doing quite well in theyV. C, B.

a year hopes to take the diploma course.a yer hoes o tae te dilom couse.Roger Gareide, Who is in the computer lite, in between building carrier kites, is at

After ten years military service, Jinks Hiles resigned his commission and is now the Atomic Research Station atharwe rl. • , i

entering the field of Stock Brokerage which seems a dramatic change from Sandhurst. HheR. .. rch S tation at Pell. H I w

is now registered with the New York Stock Exchange. ReH. Rteeder is now teaching at Pembroke House, Gilnil, where Hugh Cowie, as

David Shipley is writing his finale 4or B.gc. (Agriculture) at Natal University. He C.x vtceknis at time Leys School, Cambridge.

took his Higher School Certificate in July, 1963, at the Bristol School of Science and Tech- C e i .

nology and then proceeded alone across France and Spain, crossed to Fez in North Africa, BarrYJackson is studying Mathematics at Stafford Technical College,

then across North Africa through Libya and the Sudan into Abyssinia, Somaliland and Kenya.

After a brief stay in Kitale, he proceeded south to Port Elizabeth, having passed through Johnny Malovany is. at.Marlborough College, Wiltshire.

fourteen countries. He will spend a short leave with his parents at Dingley Dell, Howick, . Andrew Kingston is a freshman at Bristol University where he is reading Veterinary

Natal, before starting on his travels again. Science,

Whilst awaiting entry into the Scott Sutherland School of Archi tecture in Aberdeen, . C. Chadha is taking G.C. E. "A" levels at Truro School, Cornwoll.

Andrew Slater is a night porter in a four-star hotel outside Birmingham. Andy Dnan has reeetly graduated from Edinburgh Univerity with a degre in

Anthony Burton is working in the Treasury Department of the Norfolk County Coun- Chemistry and vsitaed the School recently. E b U w a

oil. He continues with his singing in his spare time and enjoys playing cricket in Norwich. NiSunde is at Sir Jobn Cass'College, London, trnining ace gem cutter,havlng

Charles Hlowie is at Royal Holloway College, London University, where he is reading spent his summer holidays as a medical orderly at the hospitaltit which hit sister is a

Zoology. He is very much enjoying rowing and finds time to do a good deal of acting. doctor. Tired of being constantly teased about his long hair by the nurses, he surprised

John Reide is marketing soap products for Lever Brothers, but next year will take both them and his parents by doing .a Yul Brunner act and appearing with his head com-

three months off to do Bar Finals. He has managed to fit in an Easter rugby tour In Ire- plotely shaved.

Land and a skiing holiday on the Continent this year. Peter Bundrd .is doing a term away from Guys andis training at Mombasa General

Donis de Tray is at present completing his Master's Degree in Economics at Utah .Hospital for three months.

State University, having received his Bachelor of Science Degree at Corneil, lthaca, New Richard Bundred has now teamed up with H oward Owen-Thomas in business in Momn-

York. He has received an offe to work on his Doctorate at the University of Chicago on hbase.

aRockefeller Grant. a RokefllerGrat.Brian Mcintosh lectures in History at the University Collage of East Af rica.

G..J. Duncan was on the committee of the Edinburgh University Ski Club this year, •M e Lawr ec- row is Hi so K a t on ho idy rom etlle .

and officiated at the British Universities Ski Championships in Scotland over the Easter Mike Lawronco-Hrown is is Kenya on holiday from Australia.

holidays. He has spent two skiing holidays in Austria this year. Vie Bennett, a foundation member of the School, leaves in the New Year with his

David Fibmer has settled down well in Perth, Western Australia, and is at a large wife on a safari across country to England. After shipping their safari car to India, they

Technical College preparing for entrance examinations to the Perth University. He hopes intend travelling through Pakistan, Afghanistan, Persia, the Middle East (if possible -

to read Music. 
otherwise Turkey)and thence to London.

Since leaving Chadwick College, Butere, where he and his wife taught, C.C.G. Reed Peter Knight has passed his firnt year examinations, thus ensuring his stay at Leeds

has been working as a missionary of the Bible Churchmen's Missionary Society in the Sam- University. lie is off to Lido di 1essie near Venice for a fortnight in the sun.

btru District of the N. F.D., most of his time being occupied with duties as Manager of the David Bennett-Rees found his first year at Oxford m~ost stimulating, both academ-

Anglican Church Schools in the District. Mr. Reed and his wife are in England and he hopes ically and socially, At the end of last term he took Honour Moderations in Mathematics

to enter Tyndale Hall, Bristol, to train for the Ministry in the Church of England. and obtained a good Second. David played squash and hockey for Lincoln College and has

J. C. Allen is at Cape Town University. been appointed Secretary of Squash for this year. He has become an enthusiastic bridge

Brian Eddy obtained his B.Sc. Degree in Zoology and Chemistry from London Uni- player, and with his partner, came fourth in the University pairs championship.

varsity in July, 1965, and then took a job with the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries Sic- Reuben Maini is reading Chemical Engineering at Edinburgh University. His land-

tion, carrying out research into the problems of the Fresh Water Fisheries of England. lady's husband is an Italian chef In a large hotel on Princes Street and, although he hankers

The work, though rather specialised, is very stimulating. The Ministry is generous in after his traditional curries, he finds "pasta" In its various forms a good substitute.

giving Brian time off each week to read for an M.Sc. in Biochemistry at Chelsea College.

Brian comments that very few Old Cambrians seem to go to London University, which 37

has much to commend it, especially on the scientif and technological side,
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inter-services dinghy championship. During this holiday with his parents, he has been

sailing on Nairobi Dam, where he won the Kenya Yachting Association Pennant. He left house. lie Special Section captured 64 terrorists during oporationv with a single British

for Britain only a few hours after winning for the second time the Kenya Yachting As- lose. Shane, whose father is a lieutenant-colonel at the War Office, was reported as

sociation's O.K. Dinghy class championship. He won the event in 1965 and was runner-up saying, "I want to go back to Aden. I liked it a lot. Wa

last year. He recovered the title with five wins out of five races. syn," n og akt dn ie talt

ohn Moar.erisoneisdnowestuing in Grenole ins themidst of threFrenchl Keith Macadam represented Cambridge University in the match against Yorkshire.
John Morrison is now studying in Grenoble, in the midst of the French Alps. He has Dnl "adM dm"soe27rsofTre n' it our oe an to 4foth

Daniels and McAdam, scored 27 runs off Trueian's, first four ovr and put on 49 for the
been taking an audio-visual course in French and is now able to converse fairly fluently. first wicket. M.Adams hit six fours in an impressive 45 before being bowled by lllingworth.

He has made many very close French friends and spent a week with one in Neuchatel in

Switzerland. Grenoble is encircled by mountains and isa skier's paradise. John found Michael Dixeon (Clive, 1959) on leaving school went to work for the P.W.D. Nairobi,

two days skiing on Mont Blanc most enjoyable. A week in Paris was spent arranging his leaving for England in 1962 where he obtained employment with the Greater London County

course in grenoble and going to as many concerts, operas, and plays'as possible, which Council, ai an apprentice for Quan tity Surveying, at the same time studying and sitting

of course for one so interested in drama was a real treat, especially 'le Bourgeois Gen- exams to obtain his degrees in this work. Michael is now a member of the Royal Institute

tilhonime at the Comedic Fracaise. of Chartered Surveyors, and at present is in an executive position with a well known Com-

Chris ae was reently the. guetohnouaaipony of Quantity Surveyors in Melbourne, Australia. Michael will be getting married on

Chris Faiey was recently the guest of honmur at a dinner hold by the Orentom Golf 23rd December, 1967, to Miss Eddy Allen of Derby, England. The marriage will take

Club, Birkenhead. A letter received from the secretary of the Club says that Farey re- place atI li ,arenta' home in Launceston. Tasmania, Australia.

cently won the Cheshire matzhplay scratch championship, the club championship for the

third consecutive year and broke the Prenton course record. Farey left the School in Richard Dixeon (Clive, 1962) lef t the School in 1962, going to England where he at-

December, 1961, after representing the School for three or four years in the Lisle Shaw tended school in Tonbridge, Kent, and in 1963 left for Taenmania. Australia, with his

Trophy Competition. He won the Kenya junior championships and the Kenya Boy.* senio parents, where he obtained employment as an apprentice Joiner and carpenter. Richard

championships in 1960 with an 84. He also won the boyst event in Uganda the sanme year. completes his apprenticeship in 1968, and will enter the Australian Armed Forces for

a p ete which service he has been called up. Six months ago, Richard took up boxing, joining
Iathe Police Bxing Club, and in October this year entered for the State ChaaCpionehips,

At the School he had a brilliant academic carner, achieving distinction in the Higher t winnng the Light Cluna n Weight Boxing Crown offTasmania.

School Certificate in nine months only. instead of the usual two years. In his B.A de- w

gre. in Law finals, he obtained Class 1, with Henomrs, and was awarded the McMahon Ex- Pvter Uarford.is reading Maths at Edinburgh University.

hibition Award of £500, only granted to students who show particular merit. He was Joiithan Cook is reading History at Oriel College, Oxford.
also made a Scholar of St. John's. Since completing his studies, Ian ha. been so n oir n his

artilejs with a legal firm in London. He has also been supervising and lecturing final year Timothy O'Hare is at the University of Kent.

law students at Trinity and St. John's Colleges, Cambridge, He recently received news Alistair Campbollis at St. John's Colle1e, Durham.

from the U.S.A. that he had been appointed a lecturer in Law at Harvard University.
Andrew Kingston is reading Veterinary Science subjects at Bristol University.

In the Asians versus Europeans 30th annual cricket match this year, Asians won in

an exciting match. Derek Breed was the Europeans' top score" in both innings, with 65 Peter Maclure is at the University of Keela.

runs in the first innings and 51 n.o. in the second. Ijichiard Raeder. lived of School, t967, Is at the University of Perth, WesternAus-

I MacLenran anti d. Lapraik teamed up to win the Grigg Cup inter-Schools fourball talia.

golf tournament in Nairobi earlier this year. The Grlgg Cup was originally presented in R.P. I. Wilde Is reading for a degrooin Medicine at Liverpool University.

1931 for pairs representing schools in the Commonwealth, past and present. Entries are

accepted Eroan Old Iloys only, since boys attending schools ae not eligible. ulnmphrey Skett is teaching at a co-educational grammar School near Newark inacceted•ro O~ lI/s nly sice oysattndig sbooa ae nt aigile.Not tingh.amshine.

George Coventry, now married, is working in the Accounts Department of the Over-

seas Visitors' Club in Earls Court. Michael Bodgers Is taking a course in loectrical Engineering at the University of

John Manuseis has set up an antique shop on Ham Common, Surrey, and is thoroughly Aston, Birmingham.

enjoying himself in this new venture. Dion Ombler and David MacDonald are both at Universities in New Zealand.

Keith Aikin has just finished his fourth year at Repton and will be second in comn- Roy Auty ia working In Johannesburg on the Administrative side of the Kimberly

mand of the History Department next term, Clark Paper and Pulp Factory. tie Is studying for his C.1S.

Colin Newman has just finished his three year Ph.D. course at figby Hall, Leices- James Wilde completed hi s basic training course at Swinderby In which he spent most

tar. For his thesis he has bhen investigating the effecto of various surface textures of his time being drilled and attending lectures on subjects like Ground Defence, and then

on judgment of size and distance as well as the effects of past experience as they affect joined his Royal Air Force Unit at St. Athan, South Wales, where he is to learn his trade

such perceptual judgments. Ilia final experiments have examined the effects of a short a.s an air frames mechanic. The course is divided into phases - workshop practice, struc-

period of sensory deprivation (observers wore translucent goggles) on size and distance tures, eloctrics, systems and components, oxygen, helicopters, and airfields. Wilde has

judgments. This appears to Leighton to point to the importance of teaxtor and suggests passed all his phase examinations so far and is now on helicopters.

further experiments to see if the nervous system is so constructed as to require con-

tinuous input of specific types of stimuli for normal functioning. . On let September,, 1967, Roger Endersby attained the rank of Midshipman and has
Shane i Lucas, o a Captinin tyhe lo t Battalion, ThePrime ofWales'sn.e ben appointed to H. M.S. Aisne, a Battle Class Destroyer. At the moment he is cruising in

Shone Lucas, a Captain in the est Battalion, The Prince of Wale's Own Regiment the Mediterranean and after Christmas will be going to the West Indies. From September,

of Yorkshire, has been awarded the Queen's Comr endation for an act oe r Botidtypd " 1966, when Roger left t Kenya, to April, 1967, he was under training at Dartmouth, where

bravery to use the Ministry of Defentc description, in trapping yerrorlsts in Aden. he found the discipline incredibly strict. From May to July he was on 11. M. S. Fenby, an

Shane returned with his regiment to Coichester recently after a year in Aden. He flung anti-submarine frigate in the Dartmouth training Squadron, .and had nearly three months

himself on a terrorist who was reaching for a pistol after an early-ornoing raid on a in Canada and the U.S.A. The ship went as far west as Quebec. From Quebec to Mont-
real is some 160 odd miles and three coachas wore hired to take the lads to Expo '67,

88 $which was evidently well worth seeing. Roger does a year as a "Mid" before being pro-

*'taed to Sub-Lieuteant.
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MARRIAGESBIRTHS
Anthony Burton to Jennifer Tusk, at Sprowston, Norwich, on l1th March, 1967.

To jnt and Douglas Miles, a eon on 26th December, 1966. Dennis do Troy to Mary Klopf of Hager City, Wisconsin, in 1967.
To Wendy and Chris White, a son, on 16th December, 1966. A.J. Auty to Barbara Harrison at Springs, Transvaal, on 9th July, 1966.
To Rosemary and Bill Blunt, a son, on 11th January, 1967. John Broome, on 5th January,ý 1967.

To Stella and Piers O'Shea, a daughter on 30th December, 1966. Jefo Huoehins, married in 1967.
To Hilary and Michael Wisdom, a daughter, on 29th December, 1966.

To Joan and John Lucking, a daughter, on 30th November, 1966. Robger married in 1967.

To Rosemary and John Wilkinson, a son, on 27th December, 1966. George Cray, married in 1967.

To Anne and John Vaughan, a daughter, on 13th January, 1967.PerEdytIisBlhrnEibuginSpme,195To Barbara and John Dykehan, a daughter, on 1th aury, 1967. Tim Saben to Karen Gentling in Eugene, Oregon, U. S.A.- in August, 1967.
To Barbara and john Dykes, a son, on 7th rebraury, 1967. Chris French, married in 1967.

To Annette and Mike Smith, a daughter, on 3rd April, 1967.

To Jacko and Bryan Rees, a son on 7th April, 1967.
To Verity and Dave Williams, a daughter, on 10th April, 1967.

To Jane and Anthony Robinson, a son, on 12th April, 1967. * *

To Sue and Richard Grirashaw, a daughter, on 10th April, 1967.
To Kaye and Llan Sirley, a son, on 11th March, 1967.
To flora and Richard Dewar, a daughter, on 2nd March, 1967.
To Christine and Ronald Horley, a daughter, on 3rd March, 1967.
To Pam and Haenda Jolly, a daughter, on 4th March, 1967.
To Dorothy and Hardy Muller, a son, on 18th April, 1967.
To Shelagh and Brian Hawkins, a daughter, on 22nd March, 1967.
To Joanna and Neil Brierley, a daughter, on 25th January, 1967.
To Shelagh and Barry Chapman, a son, on 25th January, 1967.
To Claire and Ken Dando, a son, on 12th January, 1967. OR,
To Becky and Dicky Dyer, a son, on 29th March, 1967.
To Marion and John McBride, a daughter, on 13th March, 1967.
To Anne and Robert Winter, a son, on 29th March, 1967.
To Anne and John Vaughan, a daughter, on 13th January, 1967.
To Fern and Howard Lawrence-Brown, a son, on 2nd February, 1967.

To Pamela and Ian Francombe, a eon, on 23rd Janiuary, 1967.
To Joan and Brian Beer, a daughter, on 2nd October, 1967.
To Jacqueline and Gordon Deacon, a son, on 10th June, 1967.
To flour and Thomas Bower, a daughter; on 14th June, 1967.
To Vicky and Terry Hill, a daughter, on 3rd July, 1967.
To Audrey and John Smith, A daughter, on 5th July, 1967.
To Joan and John Gasson, a son, on 6th September, 1967.
To Ann and Brian Turner, a daughter, on 2nd September, 1967.

To Momi and Paul Newman, a daughter, on 21st September, 1967.
To Avril and John Tucker, a daughter, on 25th August, 1967.
To Jane and Richard Foxton, a son, on 6th September, 1967.
To Heather and Michael Tilley, a daughter, on 1st September, 1967.
To Jill and David Watson, a son, on 29th August, 1967.
To Sara and Neil Maclend, a daughter, on 16th September, 1967.
To Joanna and Tony Cartland, a daughter, on 5th July, 1967.

To Cathy and Mitch Moon, a daughter, on 10th August, 1967.
To Lilla and John Outon, a on, on 15th August, 1967. *
To Sarah and Peter Jenkins, a daughter, on 20th July, 1967.
To Helga and Sergio Beccaloni, a son, on 26th August, 1967.
To Ann and Carl Engelbrecht, a daughter, on 23rd November, 1967.
To Anna and Vic Tomasyan, a daughter, on 2nd September, 1967.
To Norma and John Ashworth, a son, on 28th April, 1967. SdU I(~) S N EN
To Elizabeth and Evan Spyropoulos, a son, on 30th April, 1967,
To Nancy and Alan uowtt,4 a son, on 18th May, 1967.

To Caro and David White, a daughter, on l1th June, 1967.
To Anita and Purdy Hall, a son, on 18th July, 1967.
To Pauline and David Macadam, a daughter, on 13th May, 1967.
To Adinan and Meguido Zola, a eon, in 1967. CONSULT YOUR OPTICIAN
To Keith Aikin and his wife, a son, in England, on 6th October, 1966.
To Sonja and Ole Sunde, a son, in Kitale, in July, 1967.

To Sheila and Norman Hill, a eon, in July, 1967.
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